PROPOSED AGENDA
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
4363 BUNO ROAD
BRIGHTON, MI 48114

FEBRUARY 26, 2018
REGULAR MEETING
6:30 P.M.
(810) 229.0560

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
CALL TO THE PUBLIC
CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of Minutes
a. February 5, 2018 Regular Budget Work Session Meeting Minutes
3. Bills
a. February 26, 2018

F.

BUSINESS
1. APPROVAL OF CONTRACT EXTENSION – Building Cleaning Services, ServicePro
2. APPROVAL OF AGREEMENTS – 2018 Summer School Tax Collection for LESA, Howell
Public Schools, Hartland Consolidated Schools, Brighton Area Schools and Huron Valley
Schools
3. ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL FOR DUST CONTROL – Chloride Solutions, LLC
4. AUTHORIZATION OF CONTRACT RENEWAL – OTIS Elevator Company
5. ACCEPTANCE OF BID AND AWARD OF CONTRACT – Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
RFP #18-01, B & N Lawn and Snow, Inc.
6. LETS Transportation Survey

G.

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
REPORTS
1. COMMITTEE LIAISONS AND BOARD MEMBERS
a. SELCRA Meeting Minutes – November 8, 2017
b. SELCRA Meeting Minutes – January 2018
c. Livingston Community Water Authority Regular Meeting Minutes – December 20,
2017
d. Brighton Area Fire Authority Regular Meeting Minutes – December 14, 2017
2. DEPARTMENTS
a. SELCRA Director’s Reports – February 14, 2018 and January 10, 2018
b. Brighton Area Fire Authority Firestat Report – December 2017
c. Infrastructure Alternatives, Inc. Monthly Operating Report – December 2017
3. MANAGER
CORRESPONDENCE
None

H.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC

I.

CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION
1. Trial or Settlement Strategy in Connection with Litigation and to Review Confidential
Attorney Client Communication, specifically Stephen Rushak and Kimberlee Rushak v.
Brighton Township, dated February 20, 2018

J.

ADJOURNMENT

Board Packets are available on our website: www.brightontwp.com. The Charter Township of Brighton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services such as signers for the hearing impaired and audiotapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting. Individuals should contact the Charter Township of Brighton by writing or contacting: Township
Manager, 4363 Buno Road, Brighton, Michigan 48114. Telephone: (810) 229.0550.

MEMORANDUM
TO:

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS

FROM:

ANN M. BOLLIN, CLERK

SUBJECT:

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTRONIC BOARD PACKETS

DATE:

JANUARY 26, 2015

Board packets for the Brighton Township Board of Trustees meetings posted to the website
contain scanned original documents. These electronic packets are subject to change based on
meeting material presented to the Board throughout the course of the meeting. For a complete
original packet following the Board meeting contact the Clerk’s Office at 810-229-0560 or via email:
clerk@brightontwp.com

PROPOSED MINUTES
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
4363 BUNO ROAD
BRIGHTON, MI 48114

FEBRUARY 5, 2018
REGULAR BUDGET WORK SESSION MEETING
6:30 P.M.
(810) 229.0560

Supervisor P. Michel called the meeting to order at 6:30 P.M. The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
Present: P. Michel, Supervisor; A. Bollin, Clerk; R. Drouillard, Treasurer; S. Combs, Trustee; M. Slaton,
Trustee; S. Theis, Trustee; L.Weaire, Trustee
Absent: None
CALL TO THE PUBLIC
Jim Sarna, Woodland Shore Drive – Distributed handout referencing electrical hook-up for grinder
pump/breakers; power outage in March 2017 and January 2018 – wants to hook grinder pump to generator; he
has contacted DTE personnel; what is the proper way to hook up the grinder pump?
Mike Palmer, East Grand River – Allotted one minute of his time to Jim Sarna.
Jim Sarna, Woodland Shore Drive – Requested information from the township on the grinder pump for safe
wiring, wants to have it done correctly so that when the power goes out they can hook up the grinder pump to
a generator.
Mike Palmer, East Grand River – Referenced recent Utilities Committee meeting and Policy #209; he was not
allowed to trade minutes; who runs the township? Stated he has brought forth budget matters in the past; does
the Board listen?
AGENDA
A. Bollin moved and S. Combs seconded to approve the consent agenda as presented.
Motion carried.
2018-2019 BUDGET PLANNING
ANNUAL SEWER RATE DISCUSSION – SANITARY SEWER OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
FUND RATE STUDY AND SANITARY SEWER DEBT SERVICE FUND STUDY
Manager Vick and K. Palka, Pfeffer, Hanniford, and Palka, presented an overview of the rate study including
cash flow projections and assumptions and summarized the Utilities Committee recommendation to maintain
the current rate structure. Discussion included review of the assumptions and impact of the litigation
settlement. Consensus was to add a note of clarification for Assumption #7 noting this is the projection for
new grinder pumps for vacant lots within the original sewer district. Manager confirmed that the Capital
Improvement Plan and Fiscal Analysis will be updated to incorporate the study and assumptions.
R. Drouillard moved and A. Bollin seconded to accept the recommendation of the Utilities Committee
that the User Charge remains at $106 per REU per quarter and that the Debt Service Charge remains
at $80.50 per REU per quarter for Fiscal Year 2018-19.
Ayes: L. Weaire, S. Theis, S. Combs, R. Drouillard, M. Slaton, A. Bollin, P. Michel
Nays: None.
Motion carried.
ROADS 2018
Manager Vick summarized projects that the Township has participated in with the Livingston County Road
Commission since 2014 including our financial commitment to the future Old US 23 project, reiterated the
Township has no jurisdiction over public or private roads, Township has participated on joint road projects on
primary and secondary roads because there is lack of available funds through the County and State,
participation has been based on our adopted criteria, and referenced the balance of monies in the Future Road
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Fund and anticipated transfer amount per the CIP. Discussion included potential projects based on the map
that was provided, amount of monies available, pros/cons of each project, what meets the township’s criteria,
unique circumstances surrounding some of the potential projects including increased traffic impacts on some
roads due to long term posted detours (Pleasant Valley Bridge and Pleasant Valley culvert) and the liquidity
of funds. Due to unique circumstances including the road condition and impact of posted detours the Pleasant
Valley road/culvert repair and Culver Road projects were identified as preferred potential projects for FY’
2018-19.
Board recessed for five minutes at 7:55 P.M.
Discussion continued with review of projects and need for more detailed information about the Pleasant
Valley culvert project, level of LCRC’s financial commitment to the project, and availability/cash flow of
funds based on investments. Also discussed subdivision roads and lack of funding, reaching out to all
subdivisions to determine level of need and interest, public v. private subdivision roads, establishing criteria
for subdivision road projects (i.e. interest amount, maximum amount Township would consider advancing,
impact on the Future Road and General Fund balance, etc.). Manager stated he would not recommend
investing Township dollars into these roads until all of the Paser 2 rated primary and secondary roads are
taken care of and this will be a future discussion. Consensus was to allocate $1.5 million inclusive of the
monies in the Future Road Fund for 2018-19 projects, to pursue participation in the Pavement Preservation
Program, Manager will contact LCRC to clarify their intent and commitment to the potential projects as
discussed (Pleasant Valley culvert and Culver), and a cash forecast summary will be developed to determine
cash flow based on investment schedule and sewer litigation settlement for discussion at the March 5, 2018
Regular Work Session which will be a budget work session.
REVIEW OF TOWNSHIP FEES
Manager Vick presented a brief background on the fee schedule and what is included in the fees generally.
Discussion included averaging staff time, no profit can be collected, engineering fees have gone down due to
transition to new engineer, efforts in the past to develop more efficient and responsive processes for different
site plan applications, impact of incomplete applications being forwarded to the Planning Commission
increasing costs and frustrating developers, and benefits of conceptual planning meetings between staff and
applicants to ensure submit applications are complete before moving forward in the review process. Manager
stated it would be beneficial to have the applications compliant before moving through the process and the
result of moving forward with incomplete applications results in higher costs for the applicant and increased
demand on in-house staff and consultants whose responsibility it is to provide direction and review projects,
not design them. Consensus was that an emphasis will be placed on the benefits of conceptual plan meetings
and applications will move to the Planning Commission for review when the application meets the submittal
and review requirements outlined in the Zoning Ordinance. Z. Dyba provided clarification on the fees being
eliminated. Discussion ensued regarding why the address change fee had to be consistent with the county’s
fees, why the charge for duplicate tax bills was being increased and the addition of a fee for water/sewer REU
appeal to cover the costs of an engineering review.
OTHER
Manager Vick summarized the recent report filing required for PA 202 of 2017 and how it differs from the
MERS actuarial reporting noting it impacts the percentage level of funding for the MERS plans and
recommended the budget include a lump sum payment to meet the Board’s goal of limiting long term
liabilities and working towards them being fully funded. Discussion included review of past policy directives
to limit long-term liabilities and reduce expenses, summary of plan changes already implemented, revisiting
the hybrid plans to stay ahead of the curve, and how changes at the state level, adding full-time staff and
increased wages affect the plan’s funding levels. Consensus was to have supplemental actuarial(s) done to
review in more detail the framework and then to meet with MERS to review various hybrid plan scenarios
that combine plans; Manager will contact MERS to move forward with the supplemental actuarial(s).
CALL TO THE PUBLIC
No response.
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ADJOURNMENT
R. Drouillard moved and A. Bollin seconded to adjourn. Motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 8:55 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

_________________________
Ann M. Bollin, CMC, CMMC, Clerk
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________________________________
Patrick Michel, Supervisor

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP
2/26/2018
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE:
GENERAL FUNb
LIQUOR LAW
SEWER CAPITAL RESERVE
SEWER 0 & M
T & A bOGS
ROAb MAINTENANCE
STREETLIGHTS
MUNICIPAL REFUSE

TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TO APPROVE

$55,905.31
$129.53
$1,165.63
$54,049.21
$490.00
$1,150.00
$1,653.07
$4,196.40

$118,739.15

VENDOR APPROVAL SUMMARY REPORT
BOT 2—26-18

Date: D2/21/2D18
Time:
3:22pm
1
Page:

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON

Vendor Name

Vendor
Number

Description

ALAN’S ASPHALT NAINTENANCE INC
AMEC FOSTER WHEELER
APPLIED IMAGING
BEARING HEADQUARTERS CO
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
FRED BOND
BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP
BS&A SOFTWARE, INC
CITIZENS
COMCAST
CONSUMERS ENERGY
CUSTOM ELECTRIC SERVICE LLC
DESIGN COMFORT CD.,INC.
BRUCE & JULIE DIETZ
DTE
DTE ENERGY
FOSTER, SWIFT, COLLINS & SMITH
GENPOWER PRODUCTS INC
GREAT LAKES ACE
GREEN FOR LIFE ENVIRONMENTAL
HARRIS & LITERSKI
RARTLAND SEPTIC INC
HORTON PLUMBING AND REMODELING
INFRASTRUCTURE ALTERNATIVES,
KENNEDY INDUSTRIES
KONICA MINOLTA ALBIN
LIVINGSTON COUNTY TREASURER
LOOMIS, EWERT, PARSLEY,
MASTER MEDIA SUPPLY
MICHIGAN ASSN OF PLANNING
MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL TREASURERS
MICHIGAN.COM
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORCHARD, HILTZ & MCCLIMENT INC
ORKIM
PFEFFER HAMMIFORD PALKA, PC
PITNEY BOWES
QUILL CORPORATION
REGISTER OF DEEDS
SOUMDCDM
STANLEY ACCESS TECH
STAPLES CREDIT PLAN
STATE SOFT WATER LLC
TOM STYLES
TLS CONSTRUCTION LLC
VALLEY CITY LINEN, INC
VERIZON WIRELESS
WEST SHORE SERVICES, INC
WEX BANK
WHITLOCK BUSINESS SYSTEMS

ALAN’S
AMEC
APPLIED
BEARING HE
BCBS
BOND
BRIGHTON T
BS & A
CITIZ
COMCAST
CONSUMERS
CUSTOM ELE
DESIGN
DIETZ/BRUC
DTE
DTE ENERGY
FOSTER
GEMPOWER
ACE
GREEN FOR
HARRIS &
HARTLAMD S
HORTON
INFRASTRUC
KENNEDY
KOMICA
LIV CTY TR
LOOMIS
MASTER MED
MI ASSM P
MMTA
MICHIGAN.C
DEQ
OHM
ORKIM
PFEFFER
PITNEY SO
QUILL
REGISTER
SOUNDCOM
STANLEY AC
STAPLES
STATE SOFT
STYLES
TLS CQNSTR
VALLEY
VERIZON
WEST SHO
EXXON
WHITLOCK

3 OF 5 SNOW REMOVAL PAYMENTS
COLLETT DUMP MONITORING
COPIER METER/MAINTENANCE
GRINDER PUMP PARTS
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE
SAD- BEN HUR SNOW PLOWING
DOG LICENSE FEES- JANUARY
BLDG DEPT & DELINQENT PP TAX
EDUCATION/SUPPLIES
INTERNET/CABLE
UTILITIES
217 SHIMMECOCK- SERVICE CALL
PIPE LEAK MECHANICAL ROOM
MSP RENT FEBRUARY
UTILITIES
STREETLIGHTS
LEGAL SERVICES- COLLETT DUMP
GENERATOR SERVICE CALL &
SUPPLIES
SAD-WOOD/AIR RUBBISH
LEGAL SERVICES
EMERGENCY PUMP-9984 GRAND RIVE
9984 GRAND RIVER- SEWER MAIM
0 & M WWTP— FEBRUARY
REPLACE AND INSTALL MEW PUMP
COPIER METER/MAINTENANCE
DOG LICENSE FEES- JANUARY
SHOMER POTOCKI VS BT
SUPPLIES
REGIONAL WORKSHOP P/I
2018 BASIC INSTITUTE
LEGAL NOTICES- DECEMBER
CDLLETT DUMP—#47000004
GENERAL ENGINEERING SERVICES
EXTERMINATOR
QUARTERLY SEWER REPORT
POSTAGE METER LEASE
SUPPLIES
RECORD SEWER EASEMENT
SERVICE CALL- POWER OUTAGE
TWSP HALL ENTRY DOORS-SERVICE
5 DRAWER FILE CABINETS— X3
WATER SOFTENER RENTAL
SAD- TRACEY LN SNOW REMOVAL
5964 FONDA LAKE
FLOOR MATS
TELEPHONE
TORNADO SIRENS- ANMUAL IMSP
FUEL
ASSESSMENT NOTICES— POSTAGE

3,195.6D
3,586.34
383.58
714.50
13,129.37
65D.OD
42.DD
2,368.DD
D.DD
0.00
415.01
1,470.00
273.00
0.00
0.00
7,271.43
413.00
680.04
16.60
4,354.40
8,248.15
675.00
1,888.50
21,511.17
4,639.63
27.03
448.00
1,623.45
209.70
100.00
875.00
2,735.00
604.26
1,301.50
80.80
4,061.25
405.63
280.13
30.00
202.50
1,049.18
0.00
35.00
500.00
6,355.00
100.25
0.00
3,400.00
27.45
0.00

D.OD
D.D0
0.00
0.D0
0.00
0.00
D.D0
0.00
474.99
3D9.6D
0.00
0.00
0.00
11,457.00
791.13
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2,087.97
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
117.58
0.00
0.00
3,124.43

Grand Total:

100,376.45

18,362.70

Check Amount

Hand Check Amount

INVOICE APPROVAL LIST BY FUND
BOT 2—26—18

Date: 02/21/2018
Time:
4:45pm
Page:
1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

Fund: GENERAL FUND
Dept:
101—000—084.336

FROM FIRE

ALANTS ASPHALT MAINTENANCE INC
3 OF 5 SNOW REMOVAL PAYMENTS

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

30824

Due
Date

02/26/2018

101—101—900.000
101—101—900.000
101—101—900.000

ENG SVS 0
PRNT/PUBL
PRNT / PUBL
PRNT/ PURL

ORCHARD, HILTZ & MCCLIMENT INC
GENERAL ENGINEERING SERVICES
MICHIGAN.COM
LEGAL NOTICES- JANUARY
MICHIGAN.COM
LEGAL NOTICES- NOVEMBER
MICHIGAN.COM
LEGAL NOTICES— DECEMBER

30854

681.76
02/26/2018

1,301.50

02/26/2018

1,160.00

02/26/2017

750.00

02/26/2018

465.00

191051
30852
0001211265
30852
0001066085
30852
0001092512
Total LEGISLATIVE-TWSP BOARD

Dept: ADMINISTRATION-MANAGER
101—172—716.000

HOSP INS

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE

30828

02/26/2018

HOSP INS

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE

30828

101—209—727.000
101—209—730.000
101—209—900.000
101—209—900.000

HOSP INS
SUPPLIES
POSTAGE
PRNT/PUBL
PRNT/PUBL

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE
QUILL CORPORATION
SUPPLIES
WHITLOCK BUSINESS SYSTEMS
ASSESSMENT NOTICES— POSTAGE
MICHIGAN. CON
LEGAL NOTICES- NOVEMBER
MICHIGAN.COM
LEGAL NOTICES- DECEMBER

02/26/2018

HOSP INS

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE

676.08
259.06

30828

259.06
02/26/2018

3,454.16

02 /2 6/2 0 18

11.96

02/15/2018

3, 124.43

02 /2 6/2017

60.00

02/26/2018

120.00

47435
30858
4459017
30821
47397
30852
0001066085
30852
0001092512
Total ASSESSOR

Dept: TOWNSHIP CLERK
101—215—716.000

676.08

47435
Total ELECTIONS

Dept: ASSESSOR
101—209—716.000

3,676.50

47435
Total ADMINISTRATION-MANAGER

Dept: ELECTIONS
101—191—716.000

681.76

00558
Total

Dept: LEGISLATIVE—TWSP BOARD
101—101—819. 000

Amount

30828

6,770.55
02/26/2018

47435

4,766.00

INVOICE APPROVAL LIST BY FUND
BOT 2—26—18

Date: 02/21/2018
Time:
4:45pm
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

Due
Date

Amount

Fund: GENERAL FUND
Dept: TOWNSHIP CLERK
Total TOWNSHIP CLERK
Dept: TREASURER
101—253—716.000
101—253—860.000
101—253—860.000
101—253—860.000

HOSP INS
EDUCATION
EDUCATION
EDUCATION

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE
CITIZENS
EDUCATION/SUPPLIES
MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL TREASURERS
2018 ADVANCED INSTITUTE
MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL TREASURERS
2018 BASIC INSTITUTE

30828

02/26/2018

2,246.99

02/15/2018

396.00

02/26/2018

325.00

02/26/2018

550.00

47435
30823
47399
30851
47407
30851
47408
Total TREASURER

Dept: TOWNSHIP HALL/GROUNDS
101—265—727.000
101—265—727.000
101—265—727.000
101—265—727.000
101—265—804.000
101—265—920.000
101—265—921.000
101—265—930.000
101—265—930.000
101—265—930.000
101—265—931.000
101—265—931.000
101—265—931.000
101-265—932.000

SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
CONTRACTED
UTILITIES
ST LTG
BLDG M&R
BLDG M&R
BLDG M&R
EQUIPT M&R
EQUIPT M&R
EQUIPT M&R
GRNDS M&R

CITIZENS
EDUCATION/SUPPLIES
QUILL CORPORATION
SUPPLIES
QUILL CORPORATION
SUPPLIES
MASTER MEDIA SUPPLY
SUPPLIES
VALLEY CITY LINEN, INC
FLOOR MATS
CONSUMERS ENERGY
UTILITIES
DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS
STANLEY ACCESS TECH
TWSP HALL ENTRY DOORS—SERVICE
ORKIN
EXTERMINATOR
DESIGN COMFORT CO.,INC.
PIPE LEAK MECHANICAL ROOM
SOUNDCOM
SERVICE CALL- POWER OUTAGE
STATE SOFT WATER LLC
WATER SOFTENER RENTAL
GENPOWER PRODUCTS INC
GENERATOR SERVICE CALL &
GREEN FOR LIFE ENVIRONMENTAL
RUBBISH REMOVAL- TWSP HALL

4,766.00

30823

3,517.99
02/15/2018

78.99

02/26/2018

163.81

02/26/2018

104.36

02/26/2018

209.70

02/26/2018

100.25

02/26/2018

415.01

02/26/2018

758.20

02/26/2018

1,049.18

02/26/2018

80.80

02/26/2018

273.00

02/26/2018

202.50

02/26/2018

35.00

02/26/2018

680.04

02/26/2018

84.00

47399
30858
4648330
30858
4459017
30849
78064
30865
28727140
30832
47438
30836
200220581239
30861
0905186328
30855
166551822
30834
S1802005
30860
69690
30862
0028923
30838
102025
30840

INVOICE APPROVAL LIST BY FUND
BOT 2—26—18

Date: 02/21/2018
Time:
4:45pm
Page:
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

Fund: GENERAL FUND
Dept: TOWNSHIP HALL/GROUNDS
101—265—932.000

GRNDS M&R

ALAN’S ASPHALT MAINTENANCE INC
3 OF 5 SNOW REMOVAL PAYMENTS

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

30824

Due
Date

02/26/2018

101—299—826.100
101—299—827.000
101—299—827 .000

CONTRACTED
COMPUT SPT
LEGAL
LEGAL

101—299—853.000

TELE PHONE

101—299—861.000

GAS & OIL

101—299—931.000
101—299—931.000
101—299—940.000
101—299—951. 000

EQUIPT M&R
EQUIPT M&R
EQPMT RNTL
LEASE-BACK

COMCAST
INTERNET/CABLE
BS&A SOFTWARE, INC
BLDG DEPT & DELINQENT PP TAX
HARRIS & LITERSKI
LEGAL SERVICES
HARRIS & LITERSKI
LEGAL SERVICES
VERIZON WIRELESS
TELE PHONE
WEX BANK
FUEL
APPLIED IMAGING
COPIER METER/MAINTENANCE
KONICA MINOLTA ALBIN
COPIER METER/MAINTENANCE
PITNEY BOWES
POSTAGE METER LEASE
BRUCE & JULIE DIETZ
MSP RENT FEBRUARY

30817

101—336—932.000

ST LTG
GRNDS M&R

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS
ALAN’S ASPHALT MAINTENANCE INC
3 OF 5 SNOW REMOVAL PAYMENTS

02/15 /2 018

203.54

30831

02 /2 6/2 018

2,368.00

02 /2 6/2 018

300.00

02 /2 6/2018

2,996.15

02/15/2018

117.58

02 /2 6/2018

27.45

02 /2 6/2018

383.58

02 /2 6/2018

27.03

02 /2 6/2018

405. 63

02/15/2 018

11,457.00

115690
30841
180232
30841
180231
30822
30867
53180220
30826
1073425
30846
9004275792
30857
3305393010
30816
47392

30836

101—400—803.000
101—400—860.000

HOSP INS
SP PROJECT
EDUCATION

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE
STAPLES CREDIT PLAN
5 DRAWER FILE CABINETS- X3
MICHIGAN ASSN OF PLANNING
REGIONAL WORKSHOP P/S

18,285.96

02/26/2018

28.61

02/26/2018

170.44

200220581239
30824
00558
Total FIRE DEPARTMENT

Dept: PLANNING
101—400—716.000

5,603.24

47394

Total OTHER CHARGES & SERVICES
Dept: FIRE DEPARTMENT
101—336—921.000

1,368.40

00558
Total TOWNSHIP HALL/GROUNDS

Dept: OTHER CHARGES & SERVICES
101—299—804.000

Amount

30828

199.05

02 /2 6/2 0 18

1,424.84

02/15/2 018

2,087.97

02 /2 6/2018

100.00

47435
30820
47395
30850
28498

INVOICE APPROVAL LIST BY FUND
BOT 2—26—18

Date: 02/21/2018
Time:
4:45pm
Page:
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

Fund: GENERAL FUND
Dept: PLANNING
101—400—900.900

PUBLISHING

MICHIGAN.COM
LEGAL NOTICES- DECEMBER

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

30852

Due
Date

P~iriount

02/26/2018

Total PLANNING
Dept: CODE ENFORCEMENT
101—412—716.000

HOSP INS

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE

30828

3,792.81
02/26/2018

TRNDO SRN

WEST SHORE SERVICES, INC
TORNADO SIRENS- ANNUAL INSP

30866

172.71

02/26/2018

101—525—827.000
101—525—967.000

COLLETT
LEGAL
PRJCT COST

AMEC FOSTER WHEELER
COLLETT DUMP MONITORING
FOSTER, SWIFT, COLLINS & SMITH
LEGAL SERVICES— COLLETT DUMP
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COLLETT DUMP—#47000004

30825

02/26/2018

3,586.34

30837

02/26/2018

413.00

02/26/2018

104.26

730546
30853
761—10339296
4,103.60
Fund Total

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MI
BLUE CROSS INSURANCE

30828

02/26/2018

KENNEDY INDUSTRIES
REPLACE AND INSTALL NEW PUMP

129.53
129.53

Fund Total

CAPITAL RE

55,905.31

47435
Total

Fund: SEWER CAPITAL RESERVE
Dept:
589—000—972.000

3,400.00

H06l0l961

Total ENVIRONMENTAL

Fund: LIQUOR LAW ENFORCEMENT FUND
Dept:
212—000—716.000
HOSP INS

3,400.00

24622
Total EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Dept: ENVIRONMENTAL
101—525—818.200

172.71

47435
Total CODE ENFORCEMENT

Dept: EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
101—426—935.000

180.00

0001092512

30845

02/26/2018

129.53

1,165.63

601016
Total

1,165.63

INVOICE APPROVAL LIST BY FUND
BOT 2—26—18
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

Due
Date

P~nount

Fund: SEWER CAPITAL RESERVE
Fund Total
Fund: SEWER 0 & N FUND
Dept:
590—000—033.300
590—000—033.300
590—000—203.000
590—000—203.000
590—000—203.000

PROP OWNER
PROP OWNER
NEW CONNEC
NEW CONNEC
NEW CONNEC

CUSTOM ELECTRIC SERVICE LLC
3511 OAK KNOLL- REBUILDTLS CONSTRUCTION LLC
5964 FONDA LAKE
INFRASTRUCTURE ALTERNATIVES,
EXTRA SERVICES- JANUARY
CUSTOM ELECTRIC SERVICE LLC
3511 OAK KNOLL- REBUILDTLS CONSTRUCTION LLC
5964 FONDA LAKE

30833

02 /2 6/2 018

160.00

02/26/2018

440.00

02 /2 6/2 018

308.00

02/26/2018

1,190.00

02 /2 6/2 018

5,915.00

5023
30864
3132
30844
20838
30833
5023
30864
3132
Total

Dept: ADMINISTRATION
590—537—818.000
590—537—826.100
590—537—827.000
590—537—827.000
590—537—827.010
590—537—827.010

CONSULTING
COMPUT SPT
LEGAL
LEGAL
LITIGATION
LITIGATION

PFEFFER HANNIFORD PALKA, PC
QUARTERLY SEWER REPORT
COMCAST
INTERNET
REGISTER OF DEEDS
RECORD SEWER EASEMENT
HARRIS & LITERSKI
LEGAL SERVICES
LOOMIS, EWERT, PARSLEY,
SHONER POTOCKI VS BT
HARRIS & LITERSKI
LEGAL SERVICES

30856

8,013.00
02/26/2018

4,061.25

02/15/2018

106.06

02/26/2018

30.00

02 /2 6/2 018

3,169.50

02/26/2018

1,623.45

02 /2 6/2018

1,782.50

1000036468
30817
47393
30859
47409
30841
180231
30848
18—01—015
30841
180231
Total ADMINISTRATION

Dept: OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
590—540—727.000
SUPPLIES
590—540—804.300
590—540—804.400
590—540—920.000
590—540—920.000

CONT-FIXED
NON ROUTIN
UTILITIES
UTILITIES

GREAT LAKES ACE
SUPPLIES
INFRASTRUCTURE ALTERNATIVES,
0 & M WWTP- FEBRUARY
INFRASTRUCTURE ALTERNATIVES,
EXTRA SERVICES- JANUARY
DTE
UTILITIES
DTE ENERGY
UTILITIES— WWTP

1,165.63

30839

10,772.76

02 /2 6/2 018

16.60

02 /2 6/2 018

16,371.17

02 /2 6/2 018

4, 832.00

02/15/2 018

791.13

02 /2 6/20 18

4,831.55

2312
30844
20784
30844
20838
30819
47396
30836
200470552342
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Fund: SEWER 0 & M FUND
Dept: OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
590—540—932.000
GRNDS M&R
590—540—932.000
590—540—936.000
590—540—936.000
590—540—936.000
590—540—936.000
590—540—962.000

GRNDS M&R
SYST MAINT
SYST MAINT
SYST MAINT
SYST MAINT
PERMIT FEE

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

GREEN FOR LIFE ENVIRONMENTAL
RUBBISH REMOVAL- WWTP
ALANT S ASPHALT MAINTENANCE INC
3 OF 5 SNOW REMOVAL PAYMENTS
CUSTOM ELECTRIC SERVICE LLC
217 SHINNECOCK— SERVICE CALL
KENNEDY INDUSTRIES
LIFT STATION-CELL SERVICE
HARTLAND SEPTIC INC
EMERGENCY PUMP-9984 GRAND RIVE
HORTON PLUMBING AND REMODELING
9984 GRAND RIVER- SEWER MAIN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STORMWATER ANNUAL PERMIT FEE

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

30840

Due
Date

PTmount

02/26/2018

74.00

02/26/2018

975.00

02 /2 6/2 0 18

120.00

02/26/2018

3,474.00

02/26/2018

675.00

02/26/2018

1,888.50

02/26/2018

500.00

0001944574
30824
00558
30833
5029
30845
700020
30842
01251810
30843
160882
30853
7 61—10335 916
Total OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

Dept: CAPITAL OUTLAY
590—900—971.000

GRINDER PU

BEARING HEADQUARTERS CO
GRINDER PUMP PARTS

30827

02/26/2018

714.50
Fund Total

7 0 1—00 0—2 2 1. 4 00

DOG LICENS
DOG LICENS

BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP
DOG LICENSE FEES- JANUARY
LIVINGSTON COUNTY TREASURER
DOG LICENSE FEES- JANUARY

30830

02/26/2018

42.00

30847

02/26/2018

448.00

47432
490.00
Fund Total

PRJCT COST

TOM STYLES
SAD- TRACEY LN SNOW REMOVAL

30863

02/26/2018

490.00

500.00

47413
Total TRACEY LANE SAD

Dept: BEN HUR FARMS

54,049.21

47431

Total

Fund: SAD ROAD MAINTENANCE
Dept: TRACEY LANE SAD
812—039—967.000

714.50

5308405
Total CAPITAL OUTLAY

Fund: TRUST AND AGENCY FUND
Dept:
701—000—221.400

34,548.95

500.00
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

Fund: SAD ROAD MAINTENANCE
Dept: BEN HUR FARMS
812—069—967.000

PRJCT COST

FRED BOND
SAD- BEN HUR SNOW PLOWING

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

30829

Due
Date

Amount

02/26/2018

Total BEN HUR FARMS

650.00
Fund Total

Fund: STREET LIGHTING FUND
Dept: COUNTRY CLUB ANNEX LT
865—070—921.000

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

30836

02/26/2018

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

30836

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

02/26/2018

30836

Dept: GREENFIELD POINTE LIGHTS
865—074—921.000

ST LTG

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

02/26/2018

30836

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

19.53
62.79

62.79

02/26/2018

62.79

Total HARVEST HILLS LIGHTS

62.79

02/26/2018

62.79

30836
200220581239

30836

02/26/2018

62.79
78.11

200220581239
Total BRIGHTON GARDENS

Dept: EAGLE HEIGHTS
865—076—921.000

19.53

200220581239

Total GREENFIELD POINTE LIGHTS
Dept: BRIGHTON GARDENS
865—075—921.000

739.33

200220581239
Total BRANDYWINE FARMS LIGHT

Dept: HARVEST HILLS LIGHTS
865—073—921.000

739.33

200220581239
Total DONALD DRIVE LIGHT

Dept: BRANDYWINE FARMS LIGHT
865—072—921.000

1,150.00

200220581239
Total COUNTRY CLUB ANNEX LT

Dept: DONALD DRIVE LIGHT
865—071—921.000

650.00

47428

30836

02/26/2018
200220581239

78.11
33.70
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

Due
Date

P~nount

Fund: STREET LIGHTING FUND
Dept: EAGLE HEIGHTS
Total EAGLE HEIGHTS
Dept: GREENFIELD SHORES 1—2-3-4 LOP
865—077—921.000
ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

30836

02/26/2018

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

30836

02/26/2018

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

30836

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

02/26/2018

30836

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

02/26/2018

30836

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

02/26/2018

30836

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

02/26/2018

ST LTG

DTE ENERGY
STREETLIGHTS

33.70

33.70
62.79

62.79
96.49

30836

96.49
02/26/2018

33.47

200220581239
Total SHENANDOAH POND HOMEOWNERS

Dept: OAKS AT BEACH LAKE
865—085—921.000

67.40

200220581239
Total SHENANDOAH

Dept: SHENANDOAH POND HOMEOWNERS
865—084—921.000
ST LTG

67.40

200220581239
Total ALGER PINES

Dept: SHENANDOAH
865—082—921.000

33.70

200220581239
Total MAPLE RIDGE SUB

Dept: ALGER PINES
865—081—921.000

33.70

200220581239
Total RAVENSWOOD LIGHTS

Dept: MAPLE RIDGE SUB
865—080—921.000

78.11

200220581239
Total DE MARIA LIGHTS

Dept: RAVENSWOOD LIGHTS
865—079—921.000

78.11

200220581239
Total GREENFIELD SHORES 1-2-3-4 LOP

Dept: DE MARIA LIGHTS
865—078—921.000

33.70

30836

02/26/2018

33.47
188.37

200220581239
Total OAKS AT BEACH LAKE

188.37
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
Fund
Department
Account

GL Number
Abbrev

Vendor Name
Invoice Description

Check
Number

Invoice
Number

Due
Date

~mount

Fund: STREET LIGHTING FUND
Fund Total
Fund: MUNICIPAL REFUSE
Dept: WOODLAND/AIRWAY ASSESSMENT
871-529-967.100
ADDL PROJ

GREEN FOR LIFE ENVIRONMENTAL
SAD-WOOD/AIR RUBBISH

30840

02/26/2018

1,653.07

4,196.40

0001971473
Total WOODLAND/AIRWAY ASSESSMENT

4,196.40

Fund Total

4,196.40

Grand Total

118,739.15

AGENDA NOTES
MEETING DATE: February 26, 2018
PERSON PLACING ITEM ON AGENDA: Assistant to the Township Manager
AGENDA TOPIC: Building Cleaning Services Contract Extension
EXPLANATION OF TOPIC:
At the previous regular BTBT meeting, staff presented a contract extension for
ServicePro, which is the contractor that has provided building cleaning services for the
past year. The Board had some questions concerning bonding and background checks.
Staff has confirmed that ServicePro is bonded. Staff also conducted a criminal
background check on the two employees who clean the building. There were no criminal
records. Additionally, Washtenaw County currently contracts with ServicePro and the
County performs a criminal background check for contractors.

MATERIALS ATTACHED AS SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
• Agreement to Contract Extension
RECOMMENDATION: Extend the contract with ServicePro.
SUGGESTED MOTION:
Motion by
supported by
to authorize the
Supervisor and the Clerk to sign the contract extension commencing April 1, 2018 and
terminating March 31, 2019 with ServicePro for Building Cleaning Services.
__________________,

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUIRED?

________________

Yes

Agreement to Extend Contract for Building Cleaning Services
This Agreement to Extend Contract for Building Cleaning Services is made between the
Charter Township of Brighton (“Township”), 4363 Buno Rd., Brighton, Ml 48114 and
ServicePro (“Contractor”), 306 N. Fourth Street, Brighton, MI 48116 (collectively the
“Parties”).
Recitals
a.

The Parties entered into a Contract for Building Cleaning Services commencing
April 1,2017 and terminating March 31, 2018 (“Contract”).

b.

The Parties wish to extend that Contract under the terms and conditions set forth
below.
Agreement

For a good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is acknowledged, the
Parties agree as follows:
1. The Parties agree to extend the term of the Contract, with the Contract commencing
April 1, 2018 and terminating March 31, 2019.
2. All other terms and conditions of the Contract not in conflict with the provisions of this
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
SERVICEPRO

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON

By: Cathy Bowman
Its: Owner

By: Patrick V. Michel
Its: Supervisor
By: Ann M. Bollin
Its: Clerk

ServicePro
Building Cleaning Services Extension
February 26, 2018
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AGENDA NOTES

MEETING DATE: February 26, 2018
PERSON PLACING ITEM ON AGENDA: Treasurer
AGENDA TOPIC: Approval of Contracts: School Tax Collection
EXPLANATION OF TOPIC: The Board is required byPublic Act 451 of 1976 to approve the
agreements with the School Districts represented in our Township in order for us to bill for their
taxes as the respective School Boards designate. In exchange, we are paid a per-parcel amount.
These agreements have been reviewed by our attorney. I am asking the Board’s permission to
approve the Clerk and Supervisor to sign the agreements.

MATERIALS A1TACHED AS SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
School Board agreements for: Howell Public Schools, Hartland Consolidated Schools, Brighton
Area Schools, LESA, and Huron Valley Schools provided to us by the respective districts. Huron
Valley Schools has an agreement that continues from 2018 through 2020 tax billing cycles.
The Revised School Code (Excerpt) Act 451

POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION:
Approve/Do Not Approve the agreements with the individual school districts.

SUGGESTED MOTION:
Motion by
supported by ___________________to authorize the Clerk
and Supervisor to sign agreements for 2018 summer tax collection with the school districts,
including Livingston Educational Service Agency, Howell Public Schools, Hartland Consolidated
Schools, and Brighton Area Schools and Huron Valley Schools.
____________________,

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUIRED? YES

~AGREEMENT FOR COLLECTION OF SUMMER SCHOOL PROPERTY TAX~
AGREEMENT made this .Zt~ay of3~’u.f4A’1 , 2018 by and between Howell Public Schools,
with offices located at 411 N. Highlander Way, ~Iowe1l~ Ml 48843 (hereinafter “School District”)
and Brighton Township with offices located at 4363 Biino Road, Brighton,, Ml 48116 (hereinafter
“Township”), pursuant to 1976 PA 451, as amended, for the purposes of providing for the
collection by the Township of a Summer levy of School District property taxes for the year 2018.
The parties agree as follows:
1.

The Township agrees to collect 100% of the total school non-homestead property
taxes and 50% of the school debt property taxes as certified by the School District for
levy on July 1, 2018 on property located within the Township. Interest earned on said
taxes will be retained by the township.

2.

The School District agrees to pay Township costs of assessment and collection as
follows:
$3.Ooperparcel

It is understood that the tax rate as spread by the Township would also reflect the sum of
100% of the taxes of the livingston Education Service Agency.
3.

No later than June 15, 2018 the School District shall certify to the Township
Supervisor the school miflage to be levied on property for.summer collection in 2018.

4.

The Township Treasurer shall account for and deliver summer school tax collections
as follows:
a.

Summer Tax collections shall be paid. to the School District within ten (10)
business days from the 1st and 15th of each month. At your discretion, you
may elect to discontinue summer tax disbursements to Howell Public Schools
in November, December, January, and March.
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Signature authorized by Board
of Education Resolution of
4~’j ZZ-, ~, 2018

~hent

(j

P~ ~ai3tM~

_______________

Secretary

TOWNSHIP
Signature authorized by Board
of Trustees Resolution of
______________________ 2018

________________

Supervisor
Clerk

AGREEMENT made this 13th day of November 2017 by and between Hartland Consolidated
Schools, with offices located at 9525 E. Highland Road, Howell MI 48843 (hereinafter “School
District”), and Charter Township of Brighton, with offices located at 4363 Buno Road, Brighton, Ml
48114 (hereinafter “Township”), pursuant to 1976 PA 451, as amended for the purposes of
providing for the collection by the Township of a Summer levy of School District property taxes for
the year 2018.
The parties agree ~as follows:
1.

The Township agrees to collect 100% of the total school non-homestead property taxes as
certified by the School District for levy on July 1, 2018, on property located within the
Township. Interest earned on said taxes will be retained by the township.

2.

The School District agrees to pay Township costs of assessment and collection as follows:

$ 3.00 per paräel
3.

No later than June 1, 201 8, the School District shall certify to the Township Supervisor the
school millage to be levied on property for summer collection in 2018.

4.

Brighton Township collects for the State of Michigan the proceeds of the State Education
Tax, withholding the statutory collection fee.
School District understands that the State of Michigan may require Brighton Township to
forward some or all of the amounts Brighton Township withheld as the collection fee for
collecting the State Education Tax on properties with a Principle Residence Exemption
within the School District.
School District agrees to reimburse Brighton Township, for the Hartland School District
2018 SET withholding in the event that Brighton Township is required by the State of
Michigan to forward to the State some or all of the amounts Brighton Township withheld as
the collection fee for collecting the State Education Tax in Hartland School District.

5.

Summer Tax collection shall be paid to the School District within ten (10) business days
from the 1st and 15th of each month, except in October, November, December, January, and
March.
Hartland Con~plidated1Se1,~ool District

Signature authorized by Board
of Education Resolution of
November 13, 2017

Scott Bacori1~Assistant ~‘uperintendent,
Designee

Township
Supervisor
Signature authorized ‘by Board
of Trustees Resolution of
2017

Clerk

AGREEMENT FOR COLLECTION OF SUMMER SCHOOL PROPERTY TAXES

aoi~

AGREEMENT made this ~ ~
by and be~een Brighton ~ea Schools, with
offices located at 125 S. Church St., Brighton, MI 48116 (hereinafter “School District”) and
~ ~h ci’T~with offices located at ~-j %3 ~ ~.d’
(hereinafter “Township”),
pursuant to 1976 PA 451, as amended, for the purposes of providing for the collection by the
Township of a Summer levy of School District property taxes for the year 2018.
The parties agree as follows:
1.

The Township agrees to collect 1 00% of the total school non-homestead operating
property taxes as certified by the School District for levy on July 1, 2018 on property
located within the Township. Interest earned on said taxes will be retained by the
township.

2.

The School District agrees to pay Township costs of assessment and collection as
follows:
$ 3.00 per parcel

It is understood that the tax rate as spread by the Township would also reflect the sum of
100% of the taxes of the Livingston Education Service Agency.
3.

No later than May 31, 2018 the School District shall certif~,’ to the Township
Supervisor the school niillage to be levied on property for summer collection in 2018.

4.

The Township Treasurer shall account for and deliver summer school tax collections
as follows:
a.

Summer Tax collections shall be paid to the School District within ten (10)
business days from the 1St and 15th of each month via electronic transfer
(Wire transfer, ACH, etc.)
SCHOOL DIST

Signature authorized by Board
of Education Resolution of

I~res~dei~,t

CT

.—~

Sec etary
•
Signature authorized by Board
of Trustees Resolution of
_____________________,20

TOWNSHIP
____________________
Supervisor

Treasurer
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SUMMER TAX COLLECTION AGREEMENT
The Township of Brighton with offices located at 4363 Buno Rd., Brighton, Michigan (the
“township”) pursuant to the 1976 PA 451, as amended, for the purposes of providing for the
collection by the Township of a summer levy of Livingston Education Service Agency, Michigan
(the ‘Agency’) property taxes for the year 2018 and hereafter as provided below:
The Agency and the Township agree as follows:
1.
The Township agrees to collect 100% of the total school millage in the summer as
certified by the Agency for levy on all taxable property in addition to and not within the K-12 school
district summer tax collection, including principal residence and other exempt property not subject
to the 18 miii levy within the Brighton Area School, Howell School, and Hartland Consolidated
School districts.
2.
All interest and penalties, other than collection fees, that are imposed prior to the
date the taxes are returned delinquent and that are attributable to school taxes shall belong to the
Agency.
3.
The Agency agrees to pay the Township costs of assessment and collection at
$3.00 per parcel which represents reasonable expenses incurred by the Township in assessing and
collecting Agency taxes, to the extent that the expenses are in addition to the expenses of assessing
and collecting other taxes at the same time.
4.
The Agency shall certify to the Township Treasurer the school millage to be levied
on property for summer collection to the Township via a signed L-4029 within 3 weeks of
Livingston County Equalization delivering their tax roll information to the Agency, or by June 15,
whichever is earlier.
5.
The Township Treasurer shall account for and deliver summer school tax collection
to the Agency within ten (10) business days from the 1St and 15th of each month via electronic
• transfer, if and when possible.
6.
Tn the event that state law is amended necessitating changes to this Agreement, the
parties agree to negotiate changes to the Agreement in good faith to conform the Agreement to state
law. Collection of summer taxes and payment for said collection shall not be disrupted or delayed
due to the negotiation of or revision to this Agreement.
7.
By execution of this Agreement, both parties certify and represent that the
Agreement is authorized by the laws of the State of Michigan, that the individuals responsible for
collecting the Agency taxes are and will be in compliance with all laws pertaining to their duties and
responsibilities as a tax collecting agent, and that the signors are authorized by the respective
governing bodies to execute this Agreement.

Z : \Treasurer\School
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8.
This Agreement is is effective on the date of its execution and shall expire twelve
months fiom the effective date.

IN WITNESS WBEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the respective dated
indicated below

LiVINGSTON EDUCATIONAL SERVICE AGENCY, MICIIIGAN
By:

~M4~& ~
Teresa A. Zigman
~‘

Its: Executive Director of Administrative Services
Dated:

December 5, 2017

CHARTER TOWNSH[P OF BRIGHTON

Clerk

Date

Supervisor

Date

Z: \Treasurer\School Board Contracts\2Ol3LesaContractOpdated. docx

AGREEMENT
This agreement between the Huron Vall~y School District and the Charter Township of Brighton is to establish the
conditions and agreementfor collection of Summer Taxes.
1. Summer Taxes are being collected pursuant to a Huron Valley Scho~l Board of-Education Resolution requesting
collection of 100% tax levy during the summer of 2018, 2019 and 2020.
‘2. The Township shall perform all necessary actions to collect the summer tax levy for the Huron Valley School
District.
3.. The School District will pay the Township $6.65 for 2018, 2019 and 2020, per parcel, as reimbursement for
reasonable expenses incurred in coliectin’gthe summer tax levy. Any additional expenses incurred by the
Township, resulting from an error or omission by the Huron Valley School District will be the responsibility of the
School District.
V

V

4. The Township will distribute tax collections to the School District, by wire transfer, within ten (10) business days
from the 1~ and, the I5~” of each month via electronic transfer (wire transfer, ACH, etc.)
5. The Huron Valley District waives right to interest earned by the Township or School District tax collection. In
return, the Township’will furnish the school district a copy of their audited financial statements, and the
amount, or’an estimate, of the interest incorn.e reported in the financial statement that was earned from the
collection of the school district’s taxes within 180 days of the end of the Township’s fiscal year.
6. This agreement is effective for the 201$, 2019 and 2020 summertax levy.
.7. This.agreémEnt may be amended if the Township an.d Huron Valley Schools mutually agree.
8. This agreement may be terminated by mutual agreement a minimum of six month~ before July l~ of a tax year if
the School ~istrid decides to have another entity collect ~h,e school’s summer tax levy.

~

V

BRIGHtON TOWNSHIP

Supervisor

7)

Executiv~e,Direct~r, Busiri~ & Operatiohs

Clerk

Date: _____________________________

Date:_

• printDocument

V

V

V

IRE REVISED SCHOOL CODE (EXCERPT)
Act451 of 1976
V.

V.
V

±~age’

i.

or

‘~

V

.

V

380 1&13 Imposition of summer property tax levy, resolution, apphcabthty, agreement to collect
surnmVei1~’vy;..request; notice. of meeting; negØfiàtiou ofreascináb.iecoIi&tiOnV.expenscSL
collectizrn of summer property tiix levy by school district; notice; VO~tiOfl to reconsider;

V

applicable law; delivery of certified copy of assessment roll; cost; bonding; duration of
• agreement; current school tax collection fund; deposits and withdrawals;. investment of surplus
money; annual répolit; transfer or appropriation Of finid money; ñsing surplus to reduce costs;
deferring collection of summer property taxes against èertain property; publièation and V
assistance requirements.

Sec. 1613.

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

(1) By adoption of a resolution of its board ~efore VFebruary 1, 1983, or before January 1 many year
thereafter, a school district or intermediate school district may determine to impo~e a su~ner
V
property tax levy, which resolufion by its temis may be applicable until revoked by the board of the V
school district or intermediate School disliict o~ for levie~ in any year spe~ifled therein. For each year
sudh a resolution applies the school district or intermediate schoo[ district that has adopted the V V
resolution shall request, before February 1, 1983 or before January 1 in any year thereafter, each rity
and towiiship in which it is located to agree to collect the summer levy in that year of either the total
or 1/2, as specified in the resolution, of the school property taxes. Notice of the meeting of the
• respective school district board or intermediate school district board at which this resolution will be
offer~d for adoption shall be published by the district, not’less than 6 days before holding the meeting,
in a newspaper of general circulation in the school district or intermediate school district. This notice
shall specify the flute, date, and place of the public meeting, shall be not less than 8 vertical inches
and 4 horizontal inches, shall be in not less than l2~pointtype,shall be precededby a headline in not
less thin 1 8-point type stating “Notic~ of a public ~.eeting to institute a s~mrner property tax levy”,
shall contain a concise statement of the contents and, purpose of the proposed resolution, and ~hafl Vnot
be placed in that portion of the newspaper reserved for legaL notices and classified advertiseinents.
UpOn receipt of the request, the governing body of the city or t V
,sll.negbfiatethe reasonable
e~penses for collection ofthe school district’s or mtermedaate school district’s summer property tax
levy that the city or township mayTh1ll under section 1611 ot 161-2 If a city or township and the
V V s~hoo1 distact or intermediate school district reach an .agr.eemeht within 30 days of receipt of the
district’s request for the collection of the district’s suTnr~er property tax levy, including an agreement
to the amount of reasonable expen~es that the city or township may bill under ~eption 1611 Or 1612,
section 1611 shall govern the other terms of a city’s agreement and section 1612 shall govern the other
terms of a township’s agreement.
:
-

(2) If ati~ or township ~nd the schOol district or intermediate school district fail to reach an V
agreemeflt pursuant to subsection (1) for the collection of the surnmer property taxievy of a school
district or intermediate school district subject to subsection (3), the school district or intermediate
school district then may negOtiate, until April 1, a proposed agreement with the count~ treasurer to
collect its si~mmer property tax levy against property located in that city or township. If a prOposed
agreemen± with the county treasurer has not been reached by April 1 the school district or
intermediate school district may determine, to serve as the property tax collecting unit and collect its
own summer property tax levy against property in that city or township.
V
V
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(3) If, pursuant to subsection (2), the school dis{~rict or intermediate school district has determined to
collect its own summer property tax levy or has reached a proposed agreement with a county treasurer
on the collection of its summ~ property tax levy against property located in a city or township with
which an agreemeüt to càllect this levy coujd not be made pursuant to subsection (1), the school
district shall notify by April 15 that city or township of the terms of the statethent required by
subsection (4)(b) and the city or township shall have 15 days iti which to exercise an option to collect
the school district’s or intermediate school district’s summer property tax levy pursuant to thb terms of
section 1611 or 1612. V
V
V
V
..

(4) Collection of ~ll or part of a school district’s br intermediate school district’s property tax.levy by a
county treasurer or by the school district or intermediate school district shall comply with all of the
following:
V V
V

(a) Collection shall be either 1/2 orthe total of the property tax levy against the properties, as
specified for that year in the resolution of the district.
(b) The actual cost of the collection which the school district br intermediate school district has agreed
to
incur itself(g),
or and
to pay
county trè~surer that is in addition to any fees imposed pursuant to
subdivision
thethe
aggregate amount of costs of collection the district has agr~ed to incur or the

V

county treasurermay receive from district payments and from fees and charges imposed pursuant to
subdivisipn (g) shall be stated in wiiting and reported to the state treasurer.
V

(c) Before June 30 the county treasurer or, if the dis~iict is collecting its own summer.property tax
levy, the treasurer of the school district or intermediate school district shall spread the taxes being
collected in terms of millages on the assessment roll, assess the amount of tax levied Vjj~ propo~on to
the state e~uaEzed valuation, and prepare a tax roll which commands the appropriate treasurer to
collect on July 1 the taxes indicated as due on the tax roll.
V

(d) Taxe~ authorized to be collected shall become a lien against the property on w]4ch ass~ssed, and
due from the owner of that property, on July 1.
V

(e) Taxes shall be collected on or before September 14 and all taxes and interest imposed puisuant to
subdivision (f) unp~id be~ore March 1 .sh?fl be returned as delinquent onMárch 1. Taxes delinquent
under this subdivision s1~äll be cbllected pursuant to Act No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as
amended.
V
V
.

.

(f) Interest shall be added to taxes collected after September 14 at that rate imposedby section 59 of
Act No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, being section 211.59 of the. Michigan Compiled Laws, on

V

delinquentVproperty tax levies which became a lien in the same year.

V

(g) All or a portion of fees or charges, or both, authorized under section 44 of Act No. 206 of the
Public Acts of 1893, being section 211 ~44 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, ma~y be imposed on taxes

V
V

paid before March 1 and shall be retained by the treasurer actually performing the collection of the
summer property tax l~vy of the school district or intermediate school district, regardless of whether~
all or part of these fees or charges, or both, have been waived by the township or city.

V

(5) ~ agreement for the collection .of a summer property ±ax levy of’a school district or intermediate
söhool district with a county treasurer shall include a schedule for delivering colkctions to the school
district or intermediate school district.
V
V

V
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(6) To the ecteflt applicable and consistent with the requirements of this section, the provisions of Aot
No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, shall apply to proceedings in relation to the assessment,
spreading, and collection of taxes pursuant to this section. Additionally, in relation to the assessment,
spreading, and collection of taxes pursuant to this section,~ the càunty treasurer or, if the district is
collecting its own sumn~.er property tax levy, the treasurer of the school district or intermediate school
district shall have powers and duti~s similar to tho~e prescribed by Act No. 206 of the Public Acts of
1893, for township supervisors, township clerks, and township treasurers. However, this section shall.
not be considered to transfer any authority over the assessment of property.
(7) If a county treasurer or the treasurer of a school district or intermediate school district collects the
snmmer property tax levy of the district, the township or city shall deliver by June 1 a certified copy
of the assessment roll containing state equalized vaiuation~ for each parcel of taxable property in the
township or city to the treasuier collecting the summer property tax levy of the school district or
intermediate school district. The county treasàrer or the treasurer of a school district or intermediate
school district receiving this certified copy of the assessment roll shalt remit the nece~saiy cost
incident to the reproduction of the assessment roll to the township or city.
-~

-

(8) A courity treasurer or treasurer of a school district or inteririediate school district collecting taxes
pursuant to this section shall be bonded for tax coll~ction in the same amount and in the same manner
as a township treasurer wouldbe for undertaking the duties prescribed by this section.
(9) An agreement for the collection of a summer p~operty tax levy between a school district or
intermediate school disixict and a county may cover summer collections for 2 years.. If an agreement
covers summer collections for 2 years, the resolution and request required by subs~ction(l), the
notice +equired by subsection (2), and the option to reconsider provided by subsection (3) shall not
apply for summer collections in. the seCond year.
(1 0)If cbllections are made pursuant to this section by a county trea~surer or ~y the treasurer of a
school district or intermediate school district, all payments from a school district Or intermediate
school district for collecting its summer property tax levy and all revenues generated from collection
fees shall be deposited, when received or collected, in a curreat school tax collection fu~d, which fund
shall be used by the county treasurer or treasurer of the school district or intermediate school district
to pay for the cost of collecting the districts summer property tax. le’c~y. The current school tax
collection fdnd shall be segregated from all other funds and, once the current school tax collection
fund has been established rfionëy sh~ll no±~be withdrawn except upon an order, check~ or draft of the
collecting treasurer for the purpose of paying 1 or more of thC following co~ts:
(a) The cost of special deputy treasurers and equipment directly involved in th•e collection of current
property taxes.
.

.

(b) The cost of all services determined necessary. by the collecting treasurer to collect the summer
property tax levy of the school district or intermediate school district..
(c) The contract payments to any person, firm, or corporation employed by the collecting treasurer to.
assist in the collection of the current property taxes.
.

.

.

..

-

(11) Mi surplus money in a current school tax collection fund shall be invested by the collecting
treasurer in an~~ in~esbnent authoriwd by Act No.20 of the Public Acts of 1943, b~in~ aections
129.91 to 129.93 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. The county treasurer and the treasurer of a school
di~strict or intermediate school dis~ict shall puNish, on March 1 of the ~ear after the treasurer ~rst
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collects the summer property tax levy of a school district or intermediate sc~hoo1 district and each year
thereafter, an annual ieport on the status of the fund forthe last year ending December 31. The report
shall show the total charges, expenses, and year-end surplus;
(12) Money in the current school ta~ collection fund shall not be transferred to the general fund of the
county, school district, or intermediate school district or made the subje~t of appropriation by th6
county, school district, or interm~diate school district. Any surplus in a current sc]~iol tax collection
fund shall be used by the county treasure~, school district treasurer, or intermediate school district
treasurer to reduce the following costs for the next summer property tax levy of a school district or
intermediate school disthct that is collected by the county freasuier, ~choo1 district treasurer, or
intermediate school district treasurer:
(a) The costs of collection, in excess of fees and charges, incurred or paid pursuant to subsection (4)
(b).
(b) The fees andcharges imposed pursuant to subsection (4)(g).
(13) A city treasurer, township treasurer, county treasurer, school district treasurer, or intermediate
school district treasurer that collects pursuant to this section, section 1611, or section 1612 the
summer property tax levy of a school district or intermediate school district agai~st property eligible
for a deferral of summer property taxes utidei~ section 51 of Act No. 206 of the Public Acts of 1893,
being section 211.51 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, and, if not otherwise eligible for deferral
thereunder, against property c1assifie~ as agricultural real property if the gross receipts of the
agricultural or horticultural operations inthe previous year or the average gross receipts of such
operations in the pi~evious 3 years are not less than the household income of the owner in the p~evious
year shall defer the collection of these summer property taxes without penalty or interest until the
following february 15 upon a Eling by the taxpayer of an intent to defer with the ptoperty tax
collecting treasurer in the same m~nner as provided by section 51 of Act No. 206 .àf the Public Acts of
1893. The treasurer of a city, town~ship, school district, intermediate school district, or county who
collects the summer property tax levy of a school district or intermediate school district also shall
comply withthe publication and a~siStimce requirements of section 51 of Act No. 206 of the Public
Acts of 1893, with respect to property eligible for a deferral under this subsection.
History: Acid. 1982, Act 333, lind. Eff Dec.. 16, 1982
Popular Name: Act 451

-
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AGENDA NOTES
MEETING DATE:

February 26, 2018

PERSON PLACING ITEM ON AGENDA: Assistant to the Township Manager

AGENDA TOPIC: Dust Control

—

Chloride Solutions Proposal

EXPLANATION OF TOPIC: Brighton Township has historically worked with the Livingston
County Road Commission toward the annual application of mineral well brine on dirt roads as
part of the dust control program. Last year, the Township started working with Chloride
Solutions to provide these services.
The 2018 prices that are quoted to Brighton Township are at a rate of $.1825 per gallon, which is
the same as the previous year. The exact quantity applied is contingent upon road conditions.
Typically, three applications are made each year. In the upcoming fiscal year, the Township has
budgeted $55,000.
MATERIALS ATTACHED AS SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
• Chloride Solutions Letter and Proposal for 2018
RECOMMENDATION: Accept the proposal from Chloride Solutions.
SUGGESTED MOTION:
Motion by
supported by
to accept the proposal from
Chloride Solutions for the supply and application of mineral well brine for 2018.
___________________,

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUIRED?

_________________

Yes

~ChIoFWa1oI~on~-~
ice & Dust Control—
672 N. M-52
Webberville, Ml. 48892
517-521-2124
www.ehloridesoluUonscom

Re: Dust Control Application 2018 Season
On Jan 18 2018, Chloride Solutions was awarded the Livingston County Road
Commission bid for applied dust control with Mineral Well Brine for the 2018
season.
Chloride Solutions takes pride in being a family owned and operated local
company. Customer satisfaction is our number one priority. We will continue
to provide you with excellent service as we have in the past.
At this time, we would like to extend a bid to your township for this up-coming
chloride season. Attached is a rate quote for your consideration.
We would like the opportunity to attend your township meeting and answer any
questions the board may have. If you would let us know when your meeting will
be held, it would be much appreciated.
We look forward to the opportunity to work with you and to meet your chloride
needs. Please call with any questions or feedback you may have.
Sincerely,

Brian Hitchcock
Chloride Solutions, LLC
517-521-2124 ext. 210
517-719-1557
brian@ mbhtrucking.net

ChIorifrSoI~ns~-~
Ice & Dust Contro1~~
RATE QUOTE
bate: Jan26, 2018
Customer:

Brighton Township

Product:

bust Control

-

Mineral Well Brine

Applied ~cite: $.1825 per gallon / 9,000 gallons per load
biscount Offered: 1% net 10 days of receipt; net 30 days

Customer Signature:
bate:
Quoted By: Brian Hitchcock, President
If awarded this bid, please sign and return to our office.

Fax: 517-521-4503 Telephone: 517-521-2124
Email: brian@mbhtrucking.net”
Chloride Solutions, LLC
672 N. M-52
Webberville, MI. 48892
“~‘

Quote is good through the 2018 seoson

AGENDA NOTES

MEETING DATE: February 26, 2018
PERSON PLACING ITEM ON AGENDA: Assistant to the Township Manager
AGENDA TOPIC: OTIS Elevator Company Contract Renewal
EXPLANATION OF TOPIC:
For many years, the Township has contracted with OTIS Elevator Company for
maintenance and repair of the Township Hall’s elevator. OTIS has done a satisfactory
job of maintaining the elevator. The Township recently received an offer from OTIS to
lock in a discount if the Township commits to extending the term of the contract.
Presently, the contract automatically renews each year and allows the Township to stop
the automatic renewal with proper notice.
By renewing the contract for another 5-10 years, the Township is foregoing the right to
early termination of the contract and in exchange receiving a 5%-lO% discount on the
annual bill. The cost of service is determined by a formula that includes the hourly
unionized cost for labor and the Price Index on Metals and Metal Products produced by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics each year. The annual cost for the past few years has
ranged between $3,600 and $4,000.
MATERIALS ATTACHED AS SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
• Letter from OTIS Elevator Company
• 2008 Contract with OTIS
RECOMMENDATION: Extend the Contract for 10 years.
SUGGESTED MOTION:
Motion by
supported by
to authorize the
Township Manager or his designee to sign the letter from OTIS Elevator Company dated
January 10, 2018 and renew the contract term with OTIS Elevator Company for ten (10)
years.
__________________,

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUIRED?

________________

Yes

OTIS
U.~tU TIch~.II~Il~

Otis Elevator Company

25365 Interchange Ct.
Farniington HiII~ MI 48335

January 10, 2018
Brighton Township Hall
4363 Buono Rd
Brighton, Ml 48116
Contract #: CNAO5008
Reference: Otis fle~tor Contract Re-Sign
To Whom it May Concern,
Having had the opportunityto evaluate the quality ofour service, now may be the appropriatetime to take advantage of
signfficant discounts by renewing your contract term. Committing to a longer term allows Otis to amortize its
maintenance costs over a longer assured period and, consequently, pass savings on to you.
Please see below for dis counts associated with renewingyourterm. Please indicatewhich cost savings you would like to
take advantage of by initialing on the line to the right.
YEARS EXTENDED
5
7
10

DISCOUNT

INITIAL

5°o
7°o
10°o

Term extension will be made effective the I day ofthe month following the date ofcustomer signature. Your existing
billing cycle, contract terms and conditions shall remain the same.
The Contract will automatically renew at the expiration ofthe Extended Contract Termfo r successive 1 (one) year
periods. Eitherparty may terminatethe Contract at the end ofthe initial Extended Contract Termor at the end o fany
subsequent Extended Contract Termby giving the otherparty at Ieastninety (90) days writtennotice priorto the end of
the then current Term.
Should you have any questions, please contactme via the information enclosed. To proceed, please authorize below and
return to me via e-mail, mail or fax.

CUSTOMER

Otis Elevator Company

Approved by Authorized Representative

Approved by Authorized Representative

Date:

Date:

_________________

Signed:

Signed:

________________

Print Name:

Print Name:

________________

Title

T~tle

E-mail:
Name of Coni fly

-

Branch Manager

I,

DATE: March 5, 2008

is
FROM:

TO:
Brighton Township Hall
4363 Bund Road
Brighton, MI 48114

Otis Elevator Company
25365 Interchange Court
Farmington Hills, MI 48335

EQUIPMENT LOCATION:
Brighton Township Hall
4363 Bund Road
Brighton, MI 48114
PROPOSAL NUMBER:

Megan Smith
248-660-6599 cell
860-622-6825 fax
msO3O5O8om

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION:
Number of Units
One

Manufacturer

Type of Units

Machine Numbers

Otis

Hydraulic/Passenger

436028

OTIS MAINTENANCE
We propose to furnish Otis Maintenance on the equipment (“Units”) described above. Otis Maintenance is a full
preventive maintenance service intended to protect your investment, extend equipment life, and provide a high level of
performance and reliability.

OTIS MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMSM
We will use the Otis Maintenance Management SystemsM preventive maintenance program to deliver service tailored to
your specific building needs. Equipment type, component life, equipment usage, and building environment will be taken
into account by the OMMS® scheduling system, which will be used to plan maintenance activities in advance. The Units
will be provided with devices to monitor equipment usage. We will use OMMS® standard work processes. developed
and continuously improved by Otis.

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 1995, 1997
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Under this Contract, we will maintain the Units on the following terms and conditions:

PERIORMANCE
MAINTENANCE
We will maintain the Units using trained personnel directly employed and supervised by us. The maintenance will
include inspection, lubrication, adjustment, and, if conditions or usage warrant, repair or replacement of the following
parts:
• Controller parts, selectors and dispatching equipment, relays, solid-state components, transducers, resistors,
condensers, power amplifiers, transformers, contacts, leads, dashpots, timing devices, computer and microcomputer
devices, steel selector tapes, mechanical and electrical driving equipment, signal lamps, and position indicating
equipment.
• Door operators, car door hangers, car door contacts, door protective devices, load weighing equipment, car frames,
car safety mechanisms, platforms, car and counterweight guide shoes including rollers and gibs, and emergency car
lighting.
• Hoistway door interlocks and hangers, bottom door guides, and auxiliary door closing devices.
•

Machines, worms, gears, thrust bearings, drive sheaves, drive sheave shaft bearings, brake pulleys, brake coils,
contacts, linings, and component parts.
• Motors, motor generators, motor windings, rotating elements, commutators, brushes, brush holders, and bearings.
•

Governor components, governor sheaves and shaft assemblies, bearings, contacts, governor jaws, deflector or
secondary sheaves, car and counterweight buffers, car and counterweight guide rails, car and counterweight sheave
assemblies, top and bottom limit switches, governor tension sheave assemblies, and compensating sheave
assemblies.
• Pumps, pump motors, operating valves, valve motors, leveling valves, plunger packings, exposed piping, above
ground plungers and cylinders, and hydraulic fluid tanks.
• Escalator handrails, handrail drive chains, handrail brush guards, handrail guide rollers, alignment devices, steps,
step treads, step wheels, step chains, step axle bushings, comb plates, floor plates, tracks, external gearing, and drive
chains.
• Escalator upper drives, upper drive bearings, tension sprocket bearings, upper newel bearings and lower newel
bearings, demarcation lights, and comb lights.
In addition, we will replace all wire ropes or coated steel belts as often as necessary to maintain an appropriate factor of
safety. As conditions, usage, or Code warrants, we will equalize the tension on hoisting ropes, resocket ropes for drum
machines, and repair or replace conductor cables and hoistway and machine-room elevator wiring.

RELIABILITY
PARTS INVENTORY
We will during the term of this Contract maintain, either in the elevator machine room or as part of our examiner’s
mobile inventory, a supply of frequently used replacement parts and lubricants selected by Otis to meet the specific
routine requirements of the Units. Any parts replaced under this Contract will be with new parts manufactured or
selected by Otis or with parts refurbished to Otis standards. Replacement parts stored in the machine room remain our
property until installed in the Units. We will furnish replacement parts in exchange for the parts replaced. We further
agree to maintain a supply of routine replacement parts in our local parts warehouse inventory and/or the Otis Service
Center, available for express delivery in case of emergencies.
MAJOR COMPONENT INVENTORY
We will maintain a supply of genuine Otis major components available for emergency replacement in our warehouse
inventory. This inventory includes, but is not limited to, generator rotating elements, motor rotating elements, brake
magnets, solid-state components, selector tapes, and door operator motors. Major components will be in our warehouse
inventory or available from facilities located throughout North America.
QUALITY CONTROL
We will periodically conduct field audits of our personnel and the Units to maintain quality standards. Otis field
engineers will provide technical assistance, technical information, and Code consultation to support our maintenance
organization.
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RESPONSIVENESS
24-HOUR DiSPATCHING
We will, at your request, provide you with access to e*Service via Otis.com and our OTISLII’TE® 24-hour, year-round
dispatching service. In the event a Unit malfunction occurs between regular examinations, you will be able to place a
service call on e*Service or through an OTISL1NE~ customer service representative, who will, at your request, dispatch
an examiner to perform service, In the event Otis receives an ADA call outside of regular working hours, Otis shall
make at least one attempt to contact a building representative for an assessment of the situation and authorization to
respond to the call. If Otis is unable to reach a building representative, Otis shall respond to the ADA call. The visit will
be treated as a Callback outside of regular working hours.

COMMUNICATION
CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE
As a service to you, and at your request an Otis representative will be available to discuss with you your elevator needs
in the areas of modernization, traffic handling ability, recommendations and requirements of Code authorities, proper use
and care of the Units, and the OMMS® program. There is no additional charge for this consulting service, but by making
this service available to you, Otis does not assumes any duty to warn.
REPORTS e*SERVICE
We will use the OMMS~ program to record completion of maintenance procedures. We will, at your request, provide
you access to e*Service via Otis.com. You will be able to access twelve (12) months of repair, completed maintenance
procedure and service call history for the Unit(s). You will be responsible for obtaining Internet access to use e~’Service.
—

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT
SAFETY TESTS
TRACTION ELEVATORS
We will periodically examine safety devices and governors of the Units. We will conduct an annual no load test and
perform at each fifth year a full load, full speed test of safety mechanisms, overspeed governors, and car and
counterweight buffers. If required, the governor will be recalibrated and sealed for proper tripping speed, and elevator
car balances will be checked.
—

As required by Code, or once every five years at a minimum, we will measure the coated steel belts for factor of safety
using a method approved by the manufacturer.
SAFETY TESTS
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS
We will conduct an annual no load test and annual pressure relief valve test.
—

SAFETY TESTS ROPED HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS
We will periodically examine safety devices and governors of the Unit. We will conduct an annual no load test, annual
pressure relief valve test, and perform at each fifth year a full load, full speed test of safety mechanisms, overspeed
governors, and car buffers. If required, the governor will be recalibrated and sealed for proper tripping speed.
-

SAFETY TESTS
We will conduct the above safety tests to comply with the applicable Elevator Code and pay associated fees in effect at
the date of signing of this agreement.
FIREFIGHTERS’ SERVICE TEST
If the equipment has firefighter’s service, you assume responsibility for performing and keeping a record of any Code
required tests and for the maintenance and functioning of the smoke and/or heat detectOrs.
If during the initial firefighter’s service test any elevator firefighter’s service is found to be inoperable, the building is
• responsible for all of the cost associated with the repairs necessary to bring the unit in compliance with the applicable
Codes.
SAFETY TRAINING
We will instruct our personnel to use appropriate personal protection equipment and follow safe work practices.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Otis endeavors to reduce generation of waste materials, to minimize risks to the environment, customers, the general
public and Otis employees, and to comply with all federal and state environmental laws and regulations. Material Safety
Data Sheet (MSDS) Manuals are available for review at your request.
You assume responsibility for removal of wastes, including but not limited to hydraulic oil, asbestos, etc., as it is not part
of this Contract.
© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY. 1995, 1997
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MAINLINE DISCONNECTS
You agree to edgage a qualified electrician to service at least once annually the elevator mainline disconnects located in
the elevator equipment room.

WORK SCHEDULE
NORMAL HOURS
All maintenance procedures and repairs will be performed during our regular working hours of our regular working days
for the examiners who perform the service. All lamp and signal replacements will be performed during regular
examinations.
For purposes of this Contract, a Callback is a response by Otis to a request for service or assistance made (a) by the
customer or customer representative, (b) by the building or building representative; (c) by emergency personnel; (d)
through the ADA phone line, and/or (e) through REM® monitoring system, for service or assistance, on an as needed
basis, excluding regularly scheduled maintenance.
Regular working hours: 8:00 AM
Regular working days: Monday

—

—

4:30 PM.

Friday excluding holidays.

OVERTIME
Cailbacks outside of regular working hours will be billed at standard overtime rates.

OWNERSHIP AND LICENSES
WIRING DIAGRAMS
You agree to provide us with current wiring diagrams reflecting all previously made changes for Units covered by this
Contract to facilitate proper maintenance of the equipment. We shall maintain the wiring diagrams so that they properly
reflect any changes made by Otis to the equipment. These diagrams will remain your property.

OTIS SERVICE EQUIPMENT
Any counters, meters, tools, remote monitoring devices, or communication devices which we may use or install under
this Contract remain our property, solely for the use of Otis employees. Such service equipment is not considered a part
of the Units. You grant us the right to store or install such service equipment in your building and to electrically connect
it to the Units. You will restrict access to the service equipment to authorized Otis personnel. You agree to keep the
software resident in the service equipment in confidence as a trade secret for Otis. You will not permit others to use,
access, examine, copy, disclose or disassemble the service equipment or the software resident in the service equipment
for any purpose whatsoever. If the service is terminated for any reason, we will be given access to your premises to
remove the service equipment, including the resident software, at our expense.

OTIS SOFTWARE
Software owned by Otis may be embedded in parts or otherwise provided by Otis as part of this maintenance agreement.
You have the right to use this software only for operation of the units for which the part was provided. You may also
make a backup or archival copy of the software, provided you reproduce the copyright notice and any other legend of
ownership on the copy. You may not otherwise copy, display, adapt, modif~’, distribute, reverse assemble, reverse
compile, or otherwise translate the software. You will not transfer possession of the software except as part of a transfer
of ownership of the Units and the assumption of the rights and obligations under this agreement by the transferee.

NON-OTIS SOFTWARE
You retain your rights to any software not provided by Otis contained in the Units and agree to allow Otis to make one
backup or archival copy for you.
SERVICE TOOLS
You are responsible to secure our right to use any special service tools required to maintain your non-Otis equipment.
These tools must be provided prior to us beginning maintenance on such equipment.

THE UNITS
It is agreed that we do not assume possession or control of the Units, that such Units remain yours solely as owner and
operator, lessee, or agent of the owner or lessee, and that you are solely responsible for all requirements imposed by any
federal, state, or local law, Code, ordinance or regulation.

CLARIFICATIONS
This Contract does not cover car enclosures (including, but not limited to, wall panels, door panels, car gates, plenum
chambers, hung ceilings, lighting, light diffusers, light tubes and bulbs, handrails, mirrors and floor coverings), rail
© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 1995, 1997
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alignment, hoistway enclosures, hoistway gates, hoistway inserts and brackets, mainline disconnect switches, doors, door
frames; sills, s~ving door hinges and closing devices, below ground or unexposed hydraulic cylinders and plungers,
buried or unexposed piping, escalator balustrades, escalator lighting or wedge guards. Without affecting our obligation
to provide service under this Contract, you agree to permit us to train our personnel on the Units. This Contract does not
cover computer and microcomputer devices, such as terminal keyboards and display units, that are not exclusively
dedicated to the elevator system. This Contract does not cover telephones installed by others, intercoms, heat sensors,
smoke sensors, communications equipment, or safety signaling equipment, or instructions or warnings in connection
with use by passengers.
We will not be required: (i) to make any tests other than that as specifically set forth herein, (ii) to make any
replacements with parts of a different design or type, (iii) to make any changes in the existing design of the Units, (iv) to
alter, update, modernize or install new attachments to any Units, whether or not recommended or directed by insurance
companies or by governmental authorities, (v) to make repairs or replacements necessitated by failures detected during
or due to testing of the Units or buried or unexposed hydraulic cylinders or piping and (vi) to make any replacements,
renewals, or repairs necessitated by any obsolete or discontinued part of the Unit(s) or by reason of any cause beyond our
control (except ordinary wear and tear) including, but not limited to, fire, explosion, theft, floods, water, weather,
earthquake, vandalism, misuse, abuse, mischief, or repairs by others.
You assume responsibility for the cost of correcting all Elevator Code violations existing on the date we enter into this
Contract. If such Code violations or other outstanding safety violations are not corrected in accordance with this
Contract, Otis may with respect to the equipment not meeting Code requirements cancel this Contract by providing thirty
(30) days written notice.
We will not be liable for any loss, damage or delay due to any cause beyond our reasonable control including, but not
limited to, acts of government, strikes, lockouts, other labor disputes, fire, explosion, theft, floods, water, weather,
earthquake, riot, civil commotion, war, vandalism, misuse, abuse, mischief, or acts of God.
Notwithstanding any other agreement or provision to the contrary, under no circumstances will we be liable for any
indirect, special or consequential damages of any kind including, but not limited to, fines or penalties, loss of profits, loss
of rents, loss of good will, loss of business opportunity, additional financing costs, or loss of use of any equipment or
property, whether in contract, tort, warranty or otherwise.
You agree to provide us unrestricted ready and safe access to all areas of the building in which any part of the Units are
located, to keep all machine rooms and pit areas free from water, stored materials, and debris, to provide a safe work
place for our personnel, to remove and remediate any waste or hazardous materials in accordance with applicable laws
and regulations, and to provide a grounded, 3-prong electrical system and proper lighting in the machine rooms and pits.
If any Unit is malfunctioning or is in a dangerous condition, you agree to notii~i us as soon as possible using the 24-hour
OTISLINE® service. Until the problem is corrected, you agree to remove the Unit from service and take all necessary
precautions to prevent access or use.
You will provide written notice within twenty-four hours after occurrence of any accident in or about the elevator (s)
and/or escalator(s) to us and if required by law, to any local authorities. You further agree to preserve replaced parts.
Escalator Units are designed only for transporting passengers. For escalator Units, you agree to take all necessary
measures to prevent other items from being conveyed, so that features designed to protect passengers and prevent
property damage are not damaged. When stationary, escalators are to be properly barricaded and not to be used as steps.
You agree to properly post, maintain, and preserve any and all instructions or warnings to passengers in connection with
the use of any Units.
ALTERATIONS
You will not allow others to make alterations, additions, adjustments, or repairs to the equipment.
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS
Otis REM® Maintenance
We will provide Otis REM® Maintenance on the following Units:
Machine Numbers:

fmachine numbers]

We will provide a microprocessor system that continuously monitors the Unit(s) on a 24-hour per day, year-round
basis. The system will notify our OTISLINE® dispatóhing center that a Unit is inoperative by sending a message via
telephone line. Upon the receipt of such message, we will either notify your on-site representative or initiate the
dispatch of our personnel for emergency minor adjustment callback service during regular working hours of our
regular working days for the mechanics who perform the service.
Depending on the elevator type, we will collect data on the equipment condition including, but not limited to,
hydraulic tank oil level, door operation, leveling and whether the operation of a Unit has been interrupted, That
information will be used to tailor the Otis Maintenance Management SystemSM preventive maintenance program for
the Unit(s).
You will furnish us at your expense, one (1) outside telephone line to the elevator machine room that allows data
calls to and from a toll-free number at our OTISLrNE® dispatching center within ninety (90) days of the
Commencement Date for the Term of Contract. The telephone line may be a separate line dedicated to the REM®
maintenance equipment or may be an existing line that is shared between another telephone and the REM®
maintenance equipment. If the telephone line is not furnished ninety (90) days after the Commencement Date or
should the line be unusable or unavailable for any period longer than one (1) month, you agree to pay a
Supplemental Service Charge equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the Contract Price. The Supplemental Contract Price
will apply to the entire period during which the telephone line is not available or not usable. This does not waive
any of our other rights or remedies.
.

Fire and Emergency Conditions Test
For elevator Units provided with Phase 1 & 2 firefighters’ service and smoke heads, we will perform an annual test
for operation under fire and other emergency conditions during regular business hours.

Nonperformance
You may by written notice to Otis, terminate the Contract if we materially fail to perform any of the substantive
obligations under the Contract, and do not cure such failure within ninety (90) days after receipt of such written notice
specifying in detail such failure.

CONTRACT PRICE AND TERM
CONTRACT PRICE
Two hundred forty one and 381100 Dollars ($241.38) per month, payable annually
PRICE ADJUSTMENT
The Contract Price will be adjusted on the date of any labor rate adjustment under Otis’ contract with the International
Union of Elevator Constructors (IUEC Contract) to reflect increases or decreases in material and labor costs.

A. Material

Twenty four and 131100 Dollars ($24.13) of the original Contract Price will be increased or decreased by
percent increase or decrease shown by the index of “Producer Commodity Prices for Metals and Metal Products”
published by the U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics for the price adjustment month compared with the
index on 1!1I08 which was 194.3.

the

B. Labor

Two hundred seventeen and 241100 Dollars

($217.24) of the original Contract Price will be
increased or decreased by the percent increase or decrease in the straight time hourly labor cost under the IIJEC
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contract on 111108 which was $62.063. The phrase “straight time hourly labor cost” means the sum of the
straight time hourly labor rate plus the hourly cost of fringe benefits paid to elevator examiners in the locality where
the equipment is to be maintained.
TERM
The Commencement Date will be April 1 2008. The Term of this Contract will be for five (5) years beginning on
the Commencement Date. The Contract will automatically be renewed at each anniversary for an additional one (1)
year term unless terminated by either party by giving written notice to the other party at least ninety (90) days, but no
more than 120 days prior to the end of the then current one (1) year term.

EXTENDED TERM
The Term of this Contract will be extended as selected below, and we will apply the corresponding discount to the net
billing amount.
Extended
Contract Term
Ten(10)Years
Fifteen (15) Years
Twenty (20) Years

Extended Term
Discount
3%
5%
7%

Selection

Initial

0

In the event a customer chooses an extended term, the Contract will automatically renew at the expiration of the
Extended Contract Term for successive periods equal to the initial Extended Contract Term. Either party may terminate
the Contract at the end of the initial Extended Contract Term or at the end of any subsequent Extended Contract Term by
giving the other party at least ninety (90) days written notice prior to the end of the then current Term.
At the end of the initial Extended Contract Term, or at the end of any subsequent Extended Contract Term, you may
elect to have the subsequent terms reduced to five (5) year periods by giving us at least ninety (90) days written notice
prior to the end of the then current Term. If such notice is given, the Extended Term Discount will be discontinued upon
the subsequent automatic renewal date of this agreement.
In the event the contract is terminated for any reason prior to the expiration date of the contemplated Extended Term or
any subsequent Extended Term, you agree to pay us the amount of the full Extended Term Discount you received during
the Extended Term or any subsequent Extended Term. This is in addition to and not in lieu of any other rights or
remedies we may have.
In the event that you sell the building or your interest is terminated prior to the expiration of the Contract, you agree to
assign the Contract to the new owner or successor and to cause the new owner to assume your obligations under this
agreement. If the new owner or successor faiLs to assume your obligations under the Contract, then you agree to pay to
Otis all sums due for the unexpired Term.

PAYMENTS
Beginning on the Effective Date, payments will be due and payable on or before the first day of the contract year in
which services are rendered beginning on the Commencement Date. If an alternate payment plan is selected other than
the standard annual payment, the following additional cost will be applied to the net billing amount:
Billion
~rP~i,~i1t~ci
. .~.....,

Semiannual
Quarterly
Monthly

Add to
Contract Price
1%
3%
4%

Selection

Initial

[1
[1
Fl

The method of payment will be by check. To enable us to process direct debit payments, you agree to provide a copy of
a voided check from your business bank account.
The work shall be performed for the agreed price plus any applicable sales, excise or similar taxes as required by law. In
addition to the agreed price, you shall pay to us any future applicable tax imposed on us, our suppliers or you in
connection with the performance of the work described.
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You agree to pay a late charge from the date such sums become due of one and one-half percent (1.5%) per month, or the
highe~st legally permitted rate, whichever is less, on any balance past due for more than thirty (30) days, together with all
costs (including, but not limited to, attorneys’ fees) incurred by us to collect overdue amounts.
Failure to pay any sum due by you within sixty (60) days will be a material breach. We may at our option declare all
sums due or to become due for the unexpired term immediately due and payable as liquidated damages, and until the
same are paid be discharged from further obligations under the contract.

ACCEPTANCE
This proposal, when accepted by you below and approved by our authorized representative, will constitute the entire and
exclusive contract between us for the services to be provided and your authorization to perform as outlined herein. All
prior or contemporaneous oral or written representations or agreements not incorporated herein will be superseded. Any
purchase order issued by you in connection with the services to be provided will be deemed to be issued for your
administrative or billing identification purposes only, and .the parties hereto intend that the terms and conditions
contained herein will exclusively govern the services to be provided. We do not give up rights under any existing
contract until this proposal is fully executed. This Contract may not be changed, modified, revised or amended unless in
writing signed by you and an authorized representative of Otis. Further, any manual changes to this form will not be
effective as to Otis unless initialed in the margin by an authorized representative of Otis.

THIS QUOTATION is valid for ninety (90) days from the proposal date.
Submitted by: _________________________

Megan Smith
Account Representative

Title:
Accepted in Duplicate

CUSTOMER

OTiS ELEVATOR COMPANY

Approved by Authorized Representative

Approved by Authorized Representative

Date:

Date:

Signed: X_______________________________________

Signed:

PrintName:

PrintName:

Title:

Title:

_________________

Tim Collins

General Manager

E-mail: _______________________________________
Name of Company:

_______________________

EJ Principal, Owner or
Authorized Representative of Principal or Owner
D Agent
(Name of Principal or Owner)
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AGENDA NOTES
MEETING DATE: February 26, 2018
PERSON PLACING ITEM ON AGENDA: Assistant to the Township Manager
AGENDA TOPIC: Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
EXPLANATION OF TOPIC
The Township prepared a Request for Proposals (RFP) for lawn and ground maintenance
services for the mowing seasons of 2018 and 2019. The Township received three bids. The
Township’s current contractor, B & N Lawn/Snow Inc., submitted the low bid. B & N
Lawn/Snow Inc. has been a reliable contractor in the past, providing lawn maintenance services
for the Township for many years.
The RFP requested services for routine lawn maintenance, spring cleanup and additional hourly
services. It also requested alternate bids for snow plowing services. The goal was to determine
if having the same contractor provide both services would result in financial savings, which it
would not, based on the bids that were received. New bid documents for snow removal services
only will be prepared and published in the early Fall. The table below shows the bid results for
the lawn and grounds maintenance section.
Company Name
B&NLawn/Snowlnc.
RNA Management
Troy Clogg Landscape Associates

Year 1
$8,030
$50,325
$61,440

Year 2
$7,755
$48,975
$63,440

Hourly
$35
$95-$i 15
$60-$125

Total
$15,785
$99,300
$124,840

MATERIALS ATTACHED AS SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
• Lawn and Grounds Maintenance Contract 2018-2020
• Request for Proposal #18-1 (Exhibit A)
• B & N Lawn/Snow Inc. Proposal (Exhibit B)
RECOMMENDATION: Award the contract to B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
SUGGESTED MOTION: Motion by
, supported by
to approve the bid from B & N Lawn/Snow Inc. and award the two year contract for the lawn
and grounds maintenance RFP #18-ito B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.

______________

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUIRED? Yes

CONTRACT FOR LAWN AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SERVICES

This Contract is made between the Charter Township of Brighton, a
Michigan municipal corporation (“Brighton Township”), 4363 Buno Road,
Brighton, 48116 and B & N Lawn and Snow, Inc., a Michigan corporation
(“B&N”), PC Box 176, South Lyon, Michigan 48187, effective April 1,2018.
Recitals
a. B & N responded to Brighton Township’s Request for Lawn and Grounds

Maintenance Proposals (Exhibit A), with a bid for services to be rendered.
b. Brighton Township chose B&N to provide Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
services pursuant to the proposal submitted by B&N dated January 26,
2018 (Exhibit B).
The parties agree as follows:
Agreement

1. B&N agrees to provide the lawn and ground maintenance services set
forth in its proposal, along with the required insurances and minimum
coverages required by Exhibit A. B&N will not provide any snow removal
services stated or described in Exhibit A.
2. This Contract will commence on April 1,2018 and terminate March 31,
2020.
3. Brighton Township will pay B&N as follows:
a. The Routine Facility Maintenance portion in Exhibit B shall be payable
in seven (7) equal monthly installments, commencing May 1, 2018 and
continuing through November 30, 2018 for year one, and May 1, 2019
and continuing through November 30, 2019 for year two. Spring
cleanup charges per Exhibit B~ ($1 ,725 and $1 ,325 each year,
respectively) will be added to the monthly invoices and paid once the
cleanup charges are complete.
b. Additional services during the term of the Contract would be billed to
Brighton Township as per Exhibit B, but no bills for additional services
shall be incurred prior to approval by Brighton Township.

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
Page 1 of 15

c. Both parties recognize that the Year 2 Subtotal for Routine Facility
Maintenance in Exhibit B is $6,430.
4. This Contract may also be terminated at any time upon thirty (30) day
written notification signed by either of the parties to the address set forth in
the introductory paragraph above.
5. The parties agree that B&N is an independent contractor, and neither B&N
nor its employees shall be deemed employees of Brighton Township.
6. B&N shall not assign its rights or obligations under this Contract without
the written consent of Brighton Township.
7. The parties acknowledge that B&N, as an independent contractor, agrees
to indemnify and hold Brighton Township harmless from any and all
liability arising out of or in any way related to B&N services during the term
of this Contract. B&N agrees to keep in effect the insurances required by
the Request for Proposal (Exhibit A) during the term of this Contract.
8. Spring clean up shall be performed no later than May

15th

of each year.

Charter Township of Brighton

B&N Lawn and Snow, Inc.

Patrick V. Michel, Supervisor

By: Floyd Walters
Its: Owner

Ann M. Bollin, Clerk

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
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EXHIBIT A~
TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON
REQUEST FOR LAWN AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE PROPOSALS
RFP #18-01

DUE DATE I LOCATION:
Bid forms and references are due by 10:00 a.m., Thursday, February 1, 2018 at:

Attn: Assistant Manager
Brighton Township Hall
4363 Buno Rd.
Brighton, MI 48114-9298

The Township is seeking prospective bidders to submit proposals for lawn and
grounds maintenance services, at a minimum. The Township is also seeking
alternate bids for snow plowing and ice removal services. Snow plowing and ice
removal services bids should be priced independently of the lawn and grounds
services bids. The Township will only accept both bids if the pricing is in the
financial interest of the Township. Bidders are not required to complete the snow
plowing and ice removal alternate bid portion of the RFP.
Successful contractor must provide proof of required insurance. Quotations must
be submitted on the forms provided at the above address and shall be presented
in a sealed envelope clearly marked “Request for Lawn and Grounds
Maintenance Proposals”. FAX or email copies will not be accepted. The
Township reserves the right to waive all informalities in the bidding process and
may reject any or all bids, in whole or in part, for reasons deemed to be in the
best interest of the Township. The Township is requesting a two (2) year bid.

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
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SCOPE OF SERVICES:
Please read all conditions and specifications. It is the bidder’s responsibility to familiarize
themselves with the locations.
1. Routine Facility Maintenance
Specifications 1.1 1.6 are seasonal lump sums for weekly cutting of grass, trimming of
trees and bushes as needed, blowing of clippings from walks and drives, edging all
walkways, blowing of leaves, removal of all litter and miscellaneous debris from each
site, including along and under any fence lines, for each cutting and maintenance of
planting beds. Weeding must be completed at all sites the first or second week of June
and the third or fourth week in August.
-

1.1

Township Hall (4363 Buno Rd.) and Michigan State Police Post (4337
Buno Road)
Cut and maintain existing cleared area of Township Hall and the Michigan
State Police Post. Buno frontage of site is expanded to include road rightof-way to southern property line. Edge all walkways. Remove all weeds,
grass, extraneous growth, litter and dead materials from all planting beds
including lower court area. Trim bushes and trees as needed.

1.2

Pleasant Valley Cemetery (3340 Pleasant Valley Rd.)
Maintain entire area inside fence boundaries and along county road
frontage outside fence. Cut and maintain grass. Trim around headstones
and curbing. Pick up branches and litter.

1.3

Bird Cemetery (2499 Pleasant Valley Rd.)
Maintain entire area inside fence boundaries and along county road
frontage outside fence. Pick up branches and litter. Trim around
headstones.

1.4

Kensington Cemetery (Grand River west of Kensington Rd.)
Cut and maintain entire area inside fence boundaries and from fence to
Grand River Ave. on southern fence line only. Cut grass a minimum of
five (5) feet both sides of drive and cul-de-sac entrance from Kensington
Road; cut grass for a minimum clearance of three feet outside of the
entire east fence line. Pick up branches and litter. Trim around
headstones.

1.5

Wastewater Treatment Plant (5901 Pleasant Valley Rd.)
Cut and maintain grass within the fenced area; on both sides of the
entrance drive and out to the outlall; edge all walkways; remove all
weeds, grass, extraneous growth, litter and dead materials from all
planting beds, trim bushes and trees as needed. Trees should be trimmed
back to at least 3 feet from the edge of the drive into the treatment plant.

1.6

Liftstations and Gateway Signs (See Map)
Trim grass, remove weeds, maintain shrubs and remove debris. The
easement area defines the area maintained at the liftstations.
Landscaping, in general, defines the easement area.

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
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The Liftstations and Gateway Signs are located at:
• Liftstation #1 11105 East Grand River
• Liftstation #2 5977 Whitmore Lake Rd.
• Liftstation #2A Alan Drive
• Liftstation #3 4115 Old US-23 South
• Liftstation #4 8326 E. Grand River
• Liftstation #5 8115 Pine Ranch Drive
• Liftstation #6 8173 Woodland Shore
• Liftstation #7 Near Huntmore Estates (Estanica Dr.)
• Liftstation #8 Old US 23 & Spencer
• Liftstation #9 Woodruff Ridge Lake
• Gateway Sign #1 Near Kensington Cemetery
• Gateway Sign #2 Near Liftstation #2
• Gateway Sign #3 Near Bitten Road
-

—

-

-

-

—

—
—

—

—
—

2. Spring and Fall Clean Up
Specifications 2.1-2.5 are per occurrence bids to be included in total. All clean-ups
are once per season (in the spring). Specification 2.6 shall only be performed in
the first year.
2.1.

Pleasant Valley Cemetery Cleanup (3340 Pleasant Valley Rd.)
Spring Cleanup [spring cleanup must be completed prior to May 15th1
remove all trash and debris, cut grass, trim all dead growth from existing
trees, cut back any and all overgrowth from grave sites and fence lines,
clean out areas along perimeter fences, and remove material from site.
Clear any overgrowth along lot lines. Please see Guidelines for
Cemeteries.

2.2.

Bird Cemetery Cleanup (2499 Pleasant Valley Rd.)
Spring Cleanup [spring cleanup must be completed prior to May l5~~~]
remove all trash and debris, cut grass, trim all dead growth from existing
trees, cut back any and all overgrowth from grave sites and fence lines,
clean out areas along perimeter fences, and remove material from site.
Clear any overgrowth along lot lines. Please see Guidelines for
Cemeteries.
-

2.3.

Kensington Cemetery Cleanup (Grand River west of Kensington Rd.)
Spring Cleanup [spring cleanup must be completed prior to May 15th]
remove all trash and debris, cut grass, trim all dead growth from existing
trees, cut back any and all overgrowth from grave sites and fence lines,
clean out areas along perimeter fences and remove material from site.
Clear any overgrowth along lot lines. Please see Guidelines for
Cemeteries.
-

2.4.

Township Hall (4363 Buno Rd.) and Michigan State Police Post (4337
Buno Road)
Spring Cleanup [spring cleanup must be completed prior to May 15th1
remove all trash and debris from site, cut grass, trim all dead or extra

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
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growth from existing trees/shrubs, cut overgrowth from beds and gravel
areas near buildings, trim all shrubbery and trees, clean out all debris
from areas along the perimeter of site, fences, retaining ponds and
dumpster pads and remove material from site.
2.5

Wastewater Treatment Plant (5901 Pleasant Valley Rd.)
Spring Cleanup [spring cleanup must be completed prior to May 15th1
remove all trash and debris from site, cut grass, trim all dead or extra
growth from existing trees/shrubs, remove branches hanging over drive
into the plant, cut overgrowth from beds and gravel areas near buildings,
clean out all debris from areas along the perimeter of site, fences,
retaining ponds and dumpster pads, and remove materials from site.

2.6

Wastewater Plant Tree Trimming Project (5901 Pleasant Valley Ri)
The Township may choose to not proceed with this proiect depending on
the cost. Contractor will cutback and remove all tree limbs, bushes and
growth five (5) feet on each side of the entire driveway into the
wastewater treatment plant. Do not remove trees. No topsoil or seed
shall be placed. Please see map for the main areas the contractor should
focus their work. However, contractor will be responsible for the entire
driveway.

BIDDER QUALIFICATIONS:
Bidder must be experienced in lawn and grounds maintenance and provide a minimum
of two (2) commercial references in which the project has comparable size and scope.
Bidder must supply verification of the following insurance coverage at the stated
amounts:
TYPE
Workers’ Compensation:
Property Damage:
Bodily Injury:
Personal Injury and
Bodily Injury:

MINIMUM COVERAGE
$ 100,000 each accident.
$ 500,000 each occurrence.
$ 500,000 each occurrence.
$1 ,000,000 in the aggregate.

Bidder must supply all personnel, equipment, supplies, insurance and materials to
complete requirements of specifications. Questions regarding this request may be
addressed to Zachary Dyba, the Assistant to the Township Manager, by email at
astmQr~bric~htontwp.com or phone at (810) 229-0551.
SELECTION CRITERIA:
Selection of the successful bidder shall be based upon:
Experience
Record of past performance
Ability to perform
Cost
-

FREQUENCY:
Cutting and site work per specifications shall be required weekly, weather permitting,
and in no event shall intervals be longer than ten (10) days between any cuttings.
B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
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A two (2) year bid is required based upon the specifications. A special hourly quote is
also required. Brighton Township reserves the right to accept, modify, or reject any
proposal in whole or in part.
Mowing season shall begin in April as soon as grass height exceeds 3 inches and shall
continue to the end of October.
PAYMENTS/INVOICES:
Lump Sum:

Bidders shall present quotes on the enclosed form based upon a seasonal lump sum for
each stated site. Breakdown by specification is required and a total must be shown. The
lump sum includes the cost of all weekly maintenance.
All lump sum work must be performed per conditions stated above. Contractor is
responsible to provide invoices for all items. Payments for lump sum portion will be
made following an invoice from contractor as follows: equal monthly payments May
through November.
OTHER:

Any additional cleanup of the three (3) cemeteries, the additional monthly work at the
Township Hall and Michigan State Police Post, and any other requested work are to be
additional charges. They are ~Q] to be included in the lump sum. They must be
invoiced only after completion.
HOURLY CHARGES:

To be invoiced as incurred.
G.

All Three Cemeteries
Provide an hourly rate for the spreading of topsoil and seed as necessary
to restore lawn condition.

H.

Special Cutting/Clean-ups
(Hourly charge will be used for unexpected or emergency clean-ups to
sites due to storm damage, downed trees, etc.)
Additional Cutting or Watering
Provide hourly rate for cuffing of additional property that may be added to
the list or watering any property requested by the Township.

J.

Pre-Approval
Specs G. H. and I shall be completed only after prior approval by
Township staff. All pre-approval requests from the contractor shall be in
writing and shall include an estimate of the cost of materials, if any,
together with the anticipated hours for the work and service performed.

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN
PROPOSAL FORM LAWN & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 2018
-

Company Name: ___________________________________
Address:

_____________________________________________

City, State, ZIP: ____________________________________
Federal Tax ID #

___________________

Phone(s): Work _____________________

Contact Person:
(Cell)

_________

Email
MMNTENANCE
1 .1 Township Hall & Michigan State
Police Post
1.2 Pleasant Valley Cemetery

YEAR I TOTAL

YEAR 2 TOTAL

YEAR I TOTAL

YEAR 2 TOTAL

-

-

1.3

-

Bird Cemetery

1.4 Kensington Cemetery
1 .5 Wastewater Treatment Plant
1 .6 Liftstations and Gateway Signs
ANNUAL SECTION 1 SUBTOTAL
2. SPRINGIFALL CLEANUP
2.1 Pleasant Valley Spring Cleanup
2.2 Bird Cleanup Spring Cleanup
2.3 Kensington Spring Cleanup
2.4 Township Hall & Michigan State
Police Post Spring Cleanup
2.5 Wastewater Treatment PlantSpring Cleanup
2.6 Wastewater Plant Tree Trimming
ANNUAL SECTION 2 SUBTOTAL
ANNUAL GRAND TOTAL
HOURLY CHARGES
Hourly Rate for G
Hourly Rate for H
Hourly Rate for I
-

-

—

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

NIA

—

Equipment available and/or proposed to be used:
B & N Lawn/Snow mo.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
Page 8 of 15

PER HOUR

PER HOUR

Page 7

Feel free to attach any additional comments.
The Township reserves the right to reject any and all bids, in whole or in part, for
reasons deemed to be in the best interest of the Township and to waive all informalities
in the bidding process. The Township reserves the right to negotiate final terms and
conditions, including length of contract and conditions of cancellation.
I hereby certify that my proposal meets the specifications as attached.
Signature:
Date:

______

_________

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
Page 9 of 15
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Snow Plowing and Ice Removal

—

Alternate Bid

LOCATIONS:
Please read all conditions and specifications. It is the bidder’s responsibility to
familiarize themselves with sites.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Michigan State Police Post 4337 Buno Road
Township Hall 4363 Buno Road
Wastewater Treatment Plant 5901 Pleasant Valley
Lift Stations (multiple locations).
-

-

-

SELECTION CRITERIA
Selection of the successful bidder shall be based upon:
1. Experience
2. Record of past experience
3. Ability to perform
4. Cost
FREQUENCY
Bidders shall present quotes based upon a seasonal lump sum or per hour basis as
stated in the specifications. All sites shall be cleared per conditions stated in
specifications below. Contract period will end April 30, 2020.
SPECI FICATIONS
NOTE: Alternate ice melting material is to be used on all walks, ramps and entrances.
Salt is NOT to be used in these areas. Salt may be used in parking areas ONLY! The
Township expects the selected bidder to supply 45 tons of salt. Salt usage over 45 tons may be
charged by the selected bidder on a per ton basis.

#1

Michigan State Police Post (4337 Buno Road)
As a public safety location, the contractor shall make this site a clearance
priority. Snow shall be removed following storms of one (1) inch or more
and, additionally, removal is required each time snow accumulation
reaches three (3) inches during any one storm event. Treatment of areas
is required during ANY icing event. Sidewalk at the front of the building
shall be removed and treatment applied to the sidewalk.

#2

Township Hall (4363 Buno Road)
Snow shall be removed following storm events of one (1) inch or more
and additionally, removal is required each time that snow accumulation
reaches three (3) inches during any one storm event. Mornings following
storms of one (1) inch or more, push must be completed prior to 7:30

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
a.m.,
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
Page 10 of 15

all drives, ramps, parking areas, entrances and access to dumpster

Page 9

shall be cleared of snow and treated for ice as may be required
depending upon icing conditions. Salt cannot be used except in parking
areas.
At this location, snow shall also be removed from ALL sidewalks between
lots and to ALL building entrances. Treatment shall be spread on all
walkways to the building entrance including connecting walk between
lots during normal business hours.
#3

Wastewater Treatment Plant (5901 Pleasant Valley Road)
Snow shall be removed following storm events of one (1) inch or more
and additionally, removal is required each time that snow accumulation
reaches three (3) inches during any one storm event. Mornings following
storms of one (1) inch or more, push must be completed prior to 7:30
a.m., all drives, ramps, parking areas, entrances and access to dumpster
shall be cleared of snow and treated for ice as may be required
depending upon icing conditions. Salt cannot be used except in parking
areas.

#4

The Liftstations are Located at (see Attachment A for map):
Liftstation #1 11105 E Grand River
Liftstation #2 5977 Whitmore Lake Rd.
Liftstation #2A Alan Drive
Liftstation #3 4115 Old US 23 South
Liftstation #4 8326 E Grand River
Liftstation #5 8115 Pine Ranch Drive
Liftstation #6 8173 Woodland Shore
Liftstation #7 Near Huntmore Estates (Estanica Dr.)
Liftstation #8 Old US 23 & Spencer
Liftstation #9—Woodruff Ridge Lake
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

All paved areas shall be cleared of snow following storm events of one (1)
inch or more and treated for ice if necessary.
#5

Special Emergency Call Rate
Contractor shall be available and on-call for ice treatment and/or snow
removal in emergency situations such as water breaks, cemetery use or
specific emergency snow removal or treatment.

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
Page 11 of 15

Page 10

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON SNOW REMOVAL
Proposal Form

—

Snow/Ice Removal Services

—

Alternate Bid

Company Name:
Address:_______
City, State, ZIP:_
Office Phone:
Cell Phone:_____

Fm~iI~

Contact Person:
YEAR 1

Specification
#1 MSP Post
#2 Township Hall
#3 Wastewater Treatment Plant

Seasonal Lump Sum

#4 Liftstations

#5 Special Emergency Call
#6 Salt Over 45 Tons
TOTAL (YEAR 1)

Per Unit
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

Per hour
Per ton
NA

YEAR 2
Specification
#1 MSP Post
#2 Township Hall
#3 Wastewater Treatment Plant
#4 Liftstations
#5 Special Emergency Call
#6 Salt Over 45 Tons
TOTAL (YEAR 2)

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
Page 12 of 15

Seasonal Lump Sum

Per Unit
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

Per hour
Per ton
NA

Page 11

Product to be used as alternative to salt: _____________________________________________
Comments:

Please attach any additional comments that you may have.
The Township reserves the right to reject any and all bids, in whole or in part, for reasons
deemed to be to be solely in the best interest of the Township and to waive all informalities in
the bidding process. The Township reserves the right to negotiate final terms and conditions,
including, but not limited to: Length of contract, payment schedule and conditions of
cancellation.
-

I hereby certify that this proposal will meet the specifications as attached.
Signature:

__________~~

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
Page 13 of 15

Date:

~

EXHIBIT

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF BRIGHTON, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN
PROPOSAL FORM LAWN & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 2018
-

Company Name:
Address:

~

~J~i

/~ ~iJj

?~

City, State, ZIP:

o y

~

1_L1/(., ~J

Federal Tax ID# __________________
Phone(s): Work

Contact Person:

~~—i A

(Cell) ~)

52

Z?d132(, ~L/~ 6

Emailj~c1A..J~

(~D

~

ca~.

-

VJf~ ~er~

2 LJ~ O

0

c~c~ I~J~

MAINTENANCE
1 .1 Township Hall & Michigan State
Police Post
1.2 Pleasant Valley Cemetery
-

YEAR I TOTAL

13 ~

YEAR 2 TOTAL

1

3~ O
O.C~

-

1.3 Bird Cemetery

~

-

1.4 Kensington Cemetery
1.5 Wastewater Treatment Plant
1.6— Liftstations and Gateway Signs
ANNUALSECTIONI SUBTOTAL
2. SPRING/FALL CLEANUP
2.1 Pleasant Valley Spring Cleanup
2.2 Bird Cleanup Spring Cleanup
2.3 Kensington Spring Cleanup
2A Township Hall & Michigan State
Police Post -Spring Cleanup
2.5 Wastewater Treatment PlantSpring Cleanup
2.6 Wastewater Plant Tree Trimming
ANNUAL SECTION 2 SUBTOTAL
ANNUALGRANDTOTAL
HOURLY CHARGES
Hourly Rate for G
Hourly Rate for H
Hourly Rate forl

L~ O 0 a

ô

z.s~ô,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

1 ‘ç~, o ~
~6
/~ç~ so
YEAR I TOTAL
~
j7 ~ a
~ç—O.. 6 ~

o c~
~ p o C)
5~O CJQ

(~3o~ oo
YEAR 2 TOTAL
0
5~0. O ~

3 5~O~

-

C) 0

—

00

-

—

~-~f(’o.~-C~c’

\

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
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2~.

~0

1

~~oO

N/A
~3 ~

77

~‘0
PER HOUR
~
oô
~ ç~. ~

Equipment available and/or proposed to be used:
~

L4

L—~ O ô .

0

joc

PER HOUR

3

3

ç.

~3

o a

~.c..Q C)

ç~ao
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Feel free to attach any additional comments.
The Township reserves the right to reject any and all bids, in whole or in part, for
reasons deemed to be in the best interest of the Township and to waive all informalities
in the bidding process. The Township reserves the right to negotiate final terms and
conditions, including length of contract and conditions of cancellation.
I hereby certify that m proposal meets the specification~-as-attached.
Signature:
Date:

__________________

__________________

B & N Lawn/Snow Inc.
Lawn and Grounds Maintenance
February 26, 2018
Page 15 of 15

AGENDA NOTE
MEETING DATE:

February 26, 2018

PERSON PLACING ITEM ON AGENDA: Township Manager
AGENDA TOPIC:

LETS Transportation Survey

EXPLANATION OF TOPIC:
The Township received the attached email from the Livingston County Transportation
Coalition on behalf of Livingston Essential Transportation Service (LETS) seeking
feedback from Townships within the County on transportation needs in our jurisdiction.
Ms. Rennie was informed that the Township Board would not be meeting until February
26t1i at which time this request would be on the Township Board agenda.
I am forwarding supplemental information related to Livingston County Transportation
Coalition for your recollection.
MATERIALS ATTACHED AS SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
• Email dated February 6, 2018 from Pat Hohi (forwarded via Supervisor)
o Attachment: Transportation Needs Statement
• Sample Response drafted by the Township Planner and Township Manager
• Email dated February 1, 2018 from Anne Rennie on behalf of LETS
• Livingston Transportation Summit Report —2017
• Livingston County transportation Coalition slideshow November 2016
POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION: The Township could forward to the Coalition
the following documents:
1. Township Master Plan (informing them that the Master Plan will expire/renew in
2019.
2. Township Pathway Plan.
3. Transportation analysis from recent developments (Encore, Kroger, Lake Trust)
4. Modify the sample response and submit to the Coalition.
RECOMMENDATION: The Township Board should direct staff to pass along any
comments the Township Board has related to the transportation survey.
SUGGESTED MOTION: Moved by,
seconded by, _________to
provide the sample response and proposed documents to the Transportation Coalition.
____________

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUIRED?

No

Manager
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Supervisor
Tuesday, February 06, 2018 9:57 PM
Clerk; Treasurer; Trustee Theis; Trustee Lucille; Trustee Mike; Trustee Steve
Manager
FW: Transportation
Transportation Stakeholder Needs Statement.docx

Board,
The attached will be on the agenda for our next meeting on 26 February 2018 for discussion. Please take some time to
review and be prepared to discuss and offer your input.
Kind regards,
Patrick Michel
Supervisor Charter Township of Brighton
Chairman, Board of Directors Southeastern Livingston County Recreation Authority (SELCRA)
Member, Board of Directors Brighton Area Fire Authority (BAFA)
supervisor~brightontwp.com
-

-

-

From: Pat Hohi [pathohl@hamburg.mi.us)
Sent: Tuesday, February 06, 2018 1:30 PM
To: Dennis Brennan; Mark St. Charles (mark.stcharles~greenoaktwp.com); Supervisor; Bill Rogers (billc~genoa.org)
Subject: Transportation
Hello Good Neighbors,
I have committed a good bit of time and effort to the Livingston County Transportation Coalition. The Coalition co
authored with LETS, a request for a $150,000 MDOT grant to develop a comprehensive transportation plan for our
county. Now that we have received the full grant we are developing Stakeholder Need Statements from eleven
Stakeholder groups. I have been asked to work with the Suburban Townships to develop a Stakeholder Needs
Statement that will guide the consultant that will draft the Comprehensive Transportation Plan for Livingston County. I
have attached a DRAFT Statement of Needs that will be provided to the consultant for their consideration in the
development of the Comprehensive Transportation Plan. Please add to, delete, and edit in any you feel appropriate the
attached statement. If you could please respond in the next few days I would appreciate it. I hope to have the final
version of the Needs Statement by the end of the week.
Thank you,

Pat Hohi
Hamburg Township Supervisor
pathohl@hamburg.mi.us
810-231-1000 ext. 202
birect, 810-222-1116
Cell, 586-663-2842
1

Transportation Stakeholder Needs Statement
Stakeholder Group: Suburban Townships
Group Description:

Hamburg. Green Oak, Brighton and Genoa Townships

Current Services:
• Dial-a-Ride provided by Livingston Essential Transportation Services
• Private volunteers and Church based volunteer services
• Transportation services for seniors desiring to age in place
What are your Needs?
• Current
o Expansion of the LETS Dial-a-Ride service; both in service trips and times services
are available
o Regularly scheduled Bus Transit to: Whitmore Lake, Ann Arbor, Detroit Metro
Airport, Howell, Fowlerville, Lansing, Fenton, and Flint.
o Central Transit Hub located on M-36
o Grant funding for hike/bike trail interconnects between Open Space
developments and the Great Lake to Lake Trail.
o Grant funding for hike/bike trail interconnects between Open Space
developments and trail systems in Brighton, Whitmore Lake, Chelsea, Brighton
Recreation Area, and the Iron Belle Trail
• Future
o Expanded transportation services to meet the demographic shift to a more aged
population
o Commuter services for employees, residents and students to employment,
schooling and commerce in Washtenaw, Wayne and Oakland County.
What types of additional transportation services and resources would best serve the
Stakeholder Group needs.
• Commuter rail services to inter and intra state rail service hubs
• Bus Rapid Transit to inter and intra state bus service hubs
• Expanded dial-a-ride services
• Implementation of a Complete Street pedestrian/bike network
What
•
•
•
•

citizens and/or entities would benefit and in what way?
Youth through expanded learning, recreational and work mobility
Developmentally disabled through overcoming obvious mobility impediments
Physically handicapped through overcoming obvious mobility impediments
Employees through improvements in almost all facets of life-- stress, travel times,
recreational opportunities, family activities, health and fitness
• Progressive groups seeking a less automobile dependent life style

•
•
•
•
•

Community diversity through the ability to maintain an inter-generational community
Community Economic Development through the ability to retain high net-worth seniors
All citizens through improved environmental quality
All citizens through improved healthy lifestyle options
The South East Michigan Region through attraction, and retention of working
professionals

What citizens and/or entities would be impacted if these services/resources are not
provided?
• Cities and townships will continue to see a decline in young professionals and families as they
continue to move to other communities offering better transportation resources.
• Healthcare-dependent residents will endure unnecessary suffering, inability to seek medical
services and treatment and possible life threatening complications
• Cities and townships may also see a loss of healthcare-dependent residents as they relocate to
Ann Arbor, Chelsea... as they seek to reduce the transportation costs for larger hospitals and
healthcare facilities.
• Employers will continue to suffer from underemployment and an undersupplied employee pool;
• Business will suffer from reduced demand and revenue.
• Students will suffer from reduced educational opportunities.
• Schools and universities will suffer from a lower student demand.
• The local economies will decline due to the loss of both residential and commercial investment
as residents and businesses relocate to communities with better transportation resources.
• All negative effects resulting from a failure to address and satisfy the needs stated in the
previous section.
• Local governmental services will be curtailed as a result of reduced community
investment and declining tax revenue
How could/would your group assist in the creation/delivery of these services?
• Insuring transportation improvements complement community Master Plan and long
term Planning and Zoning objectives
• Maximize transportation improvements to compliment hiking, biking and water trail
access
• Seek additional grant funding where applicable
• Host/conduct local Focus Group and Public Information meetings.

SAMPLE RESPONSE
From: Anne Rennie [arennIe@CMHLIV.ORG]
Sent: Thursday, February 01, 2018 11:22 AM
To: l23petemiller@cimail.com; bfountain@hartlandtwr.com; wjbamber~oceoIatwD.org; bill@genoa.org;

ealverson@handytownship.org; mcunningham@’tyronetownship.us; supervisor@conwaytownship.com; Pat Hohi;
suiervisor@mariontownship.com; Supervisor; supervisor~cohoctahtownship.org; supeMsor~deerfieldtwp.org;
supervisor@~howeIl-mi-twp.org; supervisor~putnamtwIJ. us; supervisor~greenoaktwp.com; unadiIIatwp~yahoo.com
Subject: Transportation Needs for your township Livingston County survey QUICK:)
-

-

Hi Township Supervisors,
LETS received a MDOT Grant to complete a Transportation Plan for Livingston County in
2018. In order to do this, the Comprehensive Transportation Plan Developers are looking
for current and anticipated transportation needs for our county. Bob Hanvey and Pat HohI
are helping with this effort.
The Transportation Coalition offered to help gather that information, by asking groups to
please complete the questions below. Together you will all represent the Townships
sectors of our county (Rural/Urban/Suburban). Please complete responses based on your
Township’s needs. Please respond by February l4th!
Township Represented:
‘Township Group:

‘• •

Rural

Urban

Suburban

1. What are the Transportation services you currently have available in your
Township?
Current transportation service is mainly via car but LETS, taxi, car sharing services,
SEMCOG and MDOT and other bus/van sharing services, sidewalk/pathway for
walkers and bikers, Lyft, Uber, etc. are alternative services (which may not be a
comprehensive list).
2. What are your unmet transportation needs?
We do not have any measurable numbers of unmet transportation needs. However,
we need to continue the implementation of our non-motorized transportation plan
(i.e. bike path/sidewalk) to allow residents to connect to places they want to go
without having to use a car. Our 2006 E. Grand River Corridor Plan, 2006 Pathway
Plan, and 2014 Master Plan (plus previous master plans) all support the desire for
additional non-motorized transportation.
3. What citizens and/or entities would benefit from the needs being met? and
in what way would they benefit? (include benefits for the direct riders and
the indirect benefits for others)
Our citizens and business owners are benefiting from the Township partnering with
the LCRC to improve roads in the Township and the addition of sidewalk/pathways
which can assist in alleviating road congestion.

4. What is the impact of these services/resources not currently being
provided?
We do not have defined or measured impacts of how additional transportation
services/resources are not being met. Currently, most residents in the Township,
as in the County, rely on their car to get them around the community. As the
community and county continue to age, additional transportation services may be
required.
5. How could/would your township be able to assist in the creation/delivery
of these additional services?
We will be reviewing our current master plan and potentially updating over the
upcoming year and can ask our residents and business persons what they’d like to
see in mass transit and other zoning and land use controls, some of which are
already being utilized. Access management, traffic studies, traffic improvements,
and non-motorized improvements are currently required, when it is determined they
are needed, as part of site plan approval.
• Access management is important because it reduces the number and severity
of crashes and preserves road capacity by reducing the number of curb cuts
on major roads and encourages connectivity between subdivisions and
neighborhoods.
• Traffic impact studies are important because they determine what new
development pressures are being applied to the various roadways and help
the Township determine whether the development makes sense, and if so,
what improvements the developer will need to construct as a result of their
impact on the roadways.
• Through PUD and conditional rezonings, the Township preserves natural
features which are important to the community by reducing road widths,
reducing the amount of roadways needed by clustering development, adding
non-motorized pathway/sidewalk, and could potentially designate locations for
bus stops or other mass transportation opportunities.
• Growth management is part of our master plan which focuses development
into certain areas of the community to decrease the costs of maintaining such
a large area of transportation facilities i.e. roadways and focusing mass transit
into those areas.
Development shall be in accordance with the guidelines outlined in the Brighton
Township Master Plan as outlined in Appendix C of the Brighton Township Master
Plan.
6. Please send any data or reports you have that would help these developers
to better understand your needs.
Brighton Township is able to forward the following data and reports:
• 2014 Brighton Township Master Plan
• 2006 Brighton Township Pathways Master Plan (updated in 2009)

• 2006 E. Grand River Corridor Plan
• Traffic Impact Studies The Township has required TIS’s as part of site plan
review depending on the threshold of traffic impact that the development is
going to make for several years. Therefore, several older TIS’s are on file at
the Township. Four most recent TIS’s are:
o Lake Trust Credit Union (new approx. 98,000 sq. ft office building on
Old 23 at Spencer, study August 2013)
o Kroger’s expansion which is currently underway (approx. 41,000 sq. ft.
at 9968 E. Grand River, study August 2016)
Encore Village (542 apartments and senior building units proposed on
Grand River west of Pleasant Valley, study July 2016)
o Deerfield development located at Old 23 and Hyne was completed in
August 2015.
-

Please send responses back to me. Thank you for taking the time to share your
township’s needs.
~4nne Rennie
CommunItV ColTcthorative ~PCanner
3-Tuman Services CollaboratIve Boc4j
622 ~East ~rancl River 3-(oweIi !MI. 48843
517-586-2039

arennIe@cmh Civ. org

From: Anne Rennie [arennie@CMHUV.ORG]
Sent: Thursday, February 01, 2018 11:22 AM
To: l23Detemiller@gmail.com; bfountain~haftIandtwp.com; wjbamber@oceolatwp.org; biIk~genoa .org;

ealverson@handytownship.org; mcunningham~tyronetownship. us; suDervisor@conwaytownship.com; Pat Hohi;
supervisor@mariontownship.com; Supervisor; supervisor@cohoctahtownship.org; supeMsor~deerfieIdtwp.org;
sulJervisor@howell-mi-twp.org; surervisor©putnamtwii us; suDervisor@greenoaktwp.com; unadillatwD@yahoo.com
Subject: Transportation Needs for your township Livingston County survey QUICK:)
-

-

Hi Township Supervisors,
LETS received a MDOT Grant to complete a Transportation Plan for Livingston County in
2018. In order to do this, the Comprehensive Transportation Plan Developers are looking
for current and anticipated transportation needs for our county. Bob Hanvey and Pat HohI
are helping with this effort.
The Transportation Coalition offered to help gather that information, by asking groups to
please complete the questions below. Together you will all represent the Townships
sectors of our county (Rural/Urban/Suburban). Please complete responses based on your
Township’s needs. Please respond by February 14th1
Township Represented:
‘Township Group:

‘• •

________________

Rural

Urban

Suburban

1. What are the Transportation services you currently have available in your
Township?
2. What are your unmet transportation needs?
3. What citizens and/or entities would benefit from the needs being met? and
in what way would they benefit? (include benefits for the direct riders and
the indirect benefits for others~
4. What is the impact of these services/resources not currently being
provided?
5. How could/would your township be able to assist in the creation/delivery
of these additional services?
6. Please send any data or reports you have that would help these develoners
to better understand your needs.
Please send responses back to me. Thank you for taking the time to share your
township’s needs.
~4nne RennIe
CommunitV Collaborative ~Planner
3-(uman Services Collaborative Rothj
622 ~East çrana%River .9-(owel~ ~MI. 48843
517-586-2039

arennie@cmhfiv.org
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Executive Overview
On January 17, 2017, the Livingston County Transportation Coalition (LCTC) hosted the first
ever “Livingston Transportation Summit,” an event aimed at education, sharing views,
motivation and action regarding improved transportation options in and around Livingston
County. Despite an ice storm, over one hundred and ten stakeholders came together at Cleary
University to learn, listen and express their views regarding transportation needs in our
county, and into and out of our county. This participation, in and of itself, reflects the depth
and breadth of the concerns regarding transportation services, or lack thereof.
Participants represented a wide array of stakeholder segments including governments of cities
and townships, municipal and county planners, businesses and business organizations,
educators, environmentalist, bicyclists, workers, seniors and citizens with disabilities.
Keynote: After the current transportation services and opportunities were reviewed by Leo
Hanifin (Chairperson of LCTC), Paul Childs (COO of M-1 Rail) provided a keynote with six
important lessons learned by this initiative.
1. Transit is an investment in your future
2. Begin planning now
3. Collaboration, communication and coordination are key
4. Get the community involved
5. Persevere through the challenges
6. The results and impact are worth the struggle
Stakeholder Panels: The keynote was followed by comments from ten panelists representing
different stakeholder segments. Each person presented compelling examples of why our
county need to move forward with more and better transportation options for those who live,
work, shop and invest in Livingston County.
Kim Ladd, Director -Hartland Senior Center, described the experiences of a woman who could
not have had needed knee surgery without the transportation services of the Center and LETS.
This made us all realized that we are just an accident or illness away from being transit
dependent.
Andrea Stepien, Visually impaired and Blind in Livingston (VIABIL), described her personal
experiences and reminded us that that 10% of the county’s population has a disability and
LETS simply can’t meet all of those needs.
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Tina Jackson, President and CEO Work Skills Corporation, described the needs of many
people in our county who want to work, but do not have reliable transportation to get to work.
Fifty percent of the people Michigan Works serves each year lack reliable transportation and
90% lack the funds to maintain reliable transportation.
-

Elisabeth Vanderpool, Director of Community Health St. Joseph Mercy Health System, told
the Summit that access to health care was one of the top three health needs in our area.
Many seniors experience social isolation that impacts their health. The lack of transportation
also reduces their access to healthy foods, mental health services and substance use services.
-

Pat Convery, President Howell Area Chamber of Commerce, described the difficulty many
businesses have in getting workers to their companies. While the new busing efforts have
helped, they are still not sufficient to meet the needs.
-

Nick Proctor, Mayor —Howell, reminded us that transportation is a key issue for cities and
towns, but it needs to be solved on county wide and regional levels. He also reflected on the
positive impact that a commuter rail system would have on Howell and other communities.
Lee Burton, Chairperson -Crossroads Group of the Sierra Club, reminded us that better public
transportation means fewer cars, less pollution and increased safety for all of us.
Lance Lewis, Provost Cleary University, described how Cleary is constrained in its growth due
to the lack of public transportation in the county. Prospective students without cars choose
other universities where there are better transportation options.
-

Frank Grey, Plant Manager Tribar Manufacturing Corporation, described their enormous
growth in employment, but lamented the fact that Tribar incurs significant cost to provide bus
service for employees. They have plans for further growth, but, without improved public
transportation, they may be forced to relocate outside of Livingston County.
-

Kathie Janego, Executive Director Love INC. described the efforts of local churches to fill the
void of insufficient public transportation by driving people to work, school or medical services.
She also reflected on the need for better transportation to attract young people to live in our
county.
-

Many from the audience provided moving personal examples of how their transportation
needs were consistent with the views and concerns expressed by the panelists.

3

Breakout Sessions: All attendees then assembled in small groups to express their views on the
most critical transportation needs and the impacts of having or not having these services. The
top three needs were better transportation services to get them to work, recreational
activities and medical services. In particular, better services are needed for seniors, those with
disabilities and young people. Improvements to current services were also emphasized by
most groups, with extension of service to off-hours and weekends being the top priority. The
creation of a comprehensive transportation plan was recommended by most groups, with
several recommending each of the following elements: increased options, coordination and
leveraging of existing services and more bike trails and bike lanes. The majority of groups
identified transportation to destinations outside of the county as a critical need.
CailtoAction: The call to action was met with a resounding affirmation by the participants.
Fifty-three participants signed a petition calling for the creation of a transportation authority
and the development of a comprehensive transportation plan for the county. There were 41
commitments to either write a letter to elected officials or the newspaper, or to seek a
resolution from a township or organization supporting the authority and plan. In addition, 19
committed to write a letter of support for a proposal to MDOT for a comprehensive plan that
was being written by LETS and LTCT leaders at the time of the Summit. (Sixteen letters were
actually received.) Finally, 16 participants joined the Transportation Coalition, bringing the
total membership to nearly 70 organizations and individuals.
The Livingston County Transportation Coalition is committed to continuing the momentum
created at the Livingston Transportation Summit.
This report provides greater detail regarding the activities and outcomes of the Summit.

Dr. Leo Hanifin
Chair
Transportation
Coalition
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Purpose
The purpose of the Livingston Transportation Summit was to elevate the awareness
of county residents and organizations to the transportation needs of our county
through a dialog of an array of diverse stakeholders. and to motivate leaders and
citizens throughout our county to act to improve our transportation options.
.

.

The Transportation Coalition has been gathering information as to needs, access and
options with regards to transportation in our county for many years. Since June of
2016, 534 individuals completed an on-line survey to share their thoughts and
experiences related to transportation in Livingston County.
Results of the survey are:
• 94% said we need more expanded and efficient dial-a ride service for seniors,
disabled and transit dependent
• 90% said we need more and safer bicycle lanes/trails in our communities
• 89% said we need commuter transit service to major employment centers outside
our community ( Lansing, Ann Arbor, Detroit)
• 86% said we need improved health care transportation
• 85% said we need a scheduled bus service along the main arteries in the county
• 81% said we need bus or rail service to Detroit Metro Airport
• 79% said we need to be able to give workers transportation to job sites in the
county.
In addition, there were 3 Community Needs Assessments in 2015 in the county:
•

•

•

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Livingston completed their community needs
health assessment on March 4th 2015 and found 18 health needs and
determinants to focus on with Transportation being one of the 18.
Oakland Livingston Human Services Agency ( OLHSA) completed their needs
assessment also in 2015 and found the need to support transportation
related assistance as one of the top 6 findings in Livingston County.
The Public Health Department completed their Community Health Status
Assessment and MAPP process in 2015 which resulted in the Community
Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). This plan identified 10 key areas of the
community that needed improvement in order to improve the community’s
overall health. Transportation was one of those 10 areas. 30.3% of the
residents reported Transportation as one of the primary barriers to accessing
health, social and other services/resources in the county.
—
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II.

i

Agenda

8:00

—

8:30

—

a

LI111

~,

If

Register, Network and Breakfast
Framing the Morning Dr. Leo E. Hanifln,
Chair Livingston County Transportation Coalition
• Who is the Livingston County Transportation Coalition
• Who is here today
• Status and challenges of transportation in Livingston County
• What we expect from this morning
—

-

-

8:50

Keynote Speaker

—

—

Paul Childs,

Chief Operating Officer M-1 Rail
—

The (Re-) Emergence of Modern Transit in Michigan
M-1 is the only major new transportation system created in our region for decades. Paul Childs
told us about M-1, how it got started and paid for, the challenges it faced and overcame, and the
impact that it is having and will have on Detroit and the greater SE Ml region
all lessons for us
for moving forward with more and better transportation options in Livingston County
.

9:10

—

.

.

Panels The Voices of Stakeholder Groups
-

The Riders’ Perspectives
o SenIors: Kim Ladd Director, Hartland Senior Center
o People with disabilities: Andrea Steplen Visually Impaired and Blind in
LivIngston (VIABIL)
o Workers: Tina Jackson President and CEO, Work Skills Corp.
o Health care: Elisabeth Vanderpool Director of Community Health, St. Joseph
Mercy Health System
—

—

-

-

The Communities’ Perspectives
o BusIness: Pat Convery President, Howell Area Chamber of Commerce
o MunicipalitIes: Nick Proctor Mayor, Howell
o EnvIronmentalist/Cyclists: Lee Burton
Chairperson, Crossroads Group of the
Sierra Club
o Education: Lance Lewis Provost, Cleary University
o Corporations: Frank Grey Plant Manager, TriBar Corporation
o Faith-based: Kathie Janego Executive Director, Love INC
—

—

-

—

—

-

10:10

—

Raising Your Voices

—

Breakout Sessions

All attendees were assigned to small groups to discuss and capture the most important transportation
needs and Impacts from their perspectives. (Facilitators for each group guided this process, and each
group’s consensus input was captured.)
11:00— ListenIng to Each Other the spokespersons from the groups reported back to the entire
summit
—

11:45— Get On Board sign up/next steps/commitments
-

All participants in the summit were asked to commit to at least one positive action to advance
transportation services in Livingston County. The LCTC will assist participants in these activities.
Noon

—

Adjourn
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III.

Participants
Over one hundred and ten people braved the worst driving conditions of the winter
to attend the Livingston Transportation Summit. (Another 56 had pre-registered,
but were unable to attend due to the weather.) They represented a wide variety of
stakeholder groups including government, business, human services, seniors, those
with disabilities, educators, environ mentalists, and transportation advocates,
experts and providers.
Government officials from the Cities of Howell and Brighton were joined by those
from the townships of Brighton, Conway, Marion and Putnam and the Chair of the
Livingston County Board of Commissioners, as well as the offices of State
Representative Hank Vaupel and Senator Joe Hune. It is important to note that the
planning offices of Livingston County, the City of Howell and Conway Township were
all represented as well.
Business organizations included the Chambers of Commerce of Brighton, Hartland
and Howell Areas, the Livingston County Association of Realtors and Ann Arbor
Spark. Many important businesses were represented, including Tribar, ChemTrend,
Toyoda, REMax and Key Plastics.
The transit dependent included many seniors, those with physical or mental
disabilities, and those without a car. Seniors were represented by many individuals
and organizations, including the Hartland Senior Center, and the Area Agency on
Aging lb. Other transit dependent people were represented by such organizations
as ARC of Livingston County, VIABIL, Love INC, Special Ministries, Livingston County
Catholic Charities, Livingston RICC, Michigan’s Campaign to End Homelessness, the
Livingston County Community Mental Health Authority and WorkSkills, Corp.
Health Care was represented by St. Joseph Mercy, Michigan Rehabilitation Services,
Livingston County EMS, the Brain Injury Association of Michigan and New Life Home
Health Care and many representatives of county health and human services
departments.
Several other large organizations that serve broad community concerns were also
represented, including the United Way and the Salvation Army.
Educators were represented by Cleary University, Lansing Community College and
Howell Schools, while environmentalists were represented by the Crossroads Group
of the Sierra Club.
7

TransportatIon providers attending included LETS, People’s Express, Ann Arbor
Area Transit Authority and Michigan Flyer.
In addition to all of these organizations, many Individuals attended who had
compelling stories about their personal needs and frustrations regarding
transportation and the transportation needs of their family members.

‘~—
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IV.

Framing the Day
At the start of the Summit, Dr. Leo E. Hanifin, Chairperson of the Livingston County
Transportation Coalition, framed the day by describing the coalition and the Summit
participants, discussing why we need the Summit, and describing the day’s activities.

Who Is the coalftion?

The Livingston County Transportation Coalition is a diverse array of
stakeholders working to improve the economy and vitality of our county
through coordinated transportation and community development.

Health

care
Business

Education
Seniors

Community
Disabled
Current

Labor

Riders

Cities

Environmen

Towns

Counties

Consensus
Vision &
Plan

Faith based

At the start of the Summit there were about 50 organizations and individuals in
the coalition.

ARC of Livingston
Brighton City Council
Brighton Senior Center
Community Advocates
Commuters
Crossroads Group of the Sierra Club
First impression Printing
Friends of Wolly
Greater Brighton Chamber of Commerce
Hamburg Township
Hartlond Senior Center
Hartland Area Chamber of Commerce
Howell Chamber of Commerce
Howell City Council
Howell Downtown Development Authority
Human Services Collaborative Body
Livingston County Commissioner
Livingston County Catholic Charities
Livingston County Consortium on Aging
Livingston County Department of Health &
Human Services

Livingston County United Way
Livingston Essential Transportation Service
(LETS)
Livingston RICC
Love INC
Loving Touch Transportation
Marion Township
The Marketeer
Michigan Association of Rail Passengers
Michigan Rehabilitation Services
People’s Express
Providence Hospital
Special Ministries
St. Joseph Mercy Health Systems
Transit Riders
TRIBAR Manufacturing, LLC
Viabil, Inc.
Work Skills Corp.

Who is here?
Dr. Hanifin then had people identify which “stakeholder segment” they represented.
These included government officials, business organization and corporations, health
care providers, advocates of seniors and those with disabilities, educators,
environmentalist, faith-based groups and transportation providers. See section III
above for more information on the participants in the Summit.

Why are we here?
We are here because our county is changing, and our county’s transportation
systems and services need to change to meet the needs of our citizens, communities
and businesses. The next few pages describe those changes and the impact of our
current transportation services and the lack of other transportation options.
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We are growing (55% in 20 years)

U,~it~ C~ T

t—’1.4-..

Seniors: We are an aging county, and seniors want to age at home. In 2030 there will be 6
times as many seniors in Livingston County as there were in 2000! Every month LETS denies
about 100 requests for rides because they don’t have the capacity to provide them.

Young people: Our children and grandchildren are leaving to live in move vibrant, livable
areas that have such services as good public transportation. 66% of millennials say access to
reliable public transportation is one of the TOP 3 criteria they would use to decide where to
live.

Bicycling and walking: There is a growing bicycle-walking path network in southern
Livingston County, but, in general, the environment for bicycling and walking around the county
is “unfriendly” and in many areas dangerous.

Livingston County is a Commuter County

Livingston is Commuter County

58,116

31,3

~IL

‘“•

—~

75% of working residents
62%ofUv.Co.workcrs
commute out of tho county
commute into tiw county
And most endure long delays in
worsening congestion on 1-96 end US-23
Lfrb~4Zston Ccim~, Ti~inspc~ado5 ~

Ten times a day, a
Michigan Flyer express
bus leaves Lansing and
drives through
Livingston County on
the way to Ann Arbor and Detroit Metro Airport, but
it doesn’t stop in our county because they don’t have
a place to stop.

Our businesses are rowing, but businesses are

having difficulty getting workers to them.
It was recently reported that there were 800
unfilled positions in Livingston County... and
some businesses are forced to bus in employees
from other counties themselves
There is minimal bus service in or into the county.

With all of these changes
and needs, our county has
no comprehensive
transportation plan, nor
inclusive planning efforts to
setve the changing county
demographics and
transportation needs.
Our county provides NO
fundln for public
transportation (aka local
assistance) This leaves
hundreds of thousands of
dollars “sitting on the table”
In Washington and Lansing.
These funds could have
Improved our public
transportation In Livingston
County.

Public transportation is a great investment:

• Every dollar communities invested in public transportation generates at
least $4, and on average $8, in additional local economic investments.
• Every dollar invested in public transportation yields $30 in increased
business sales.
• Property values increase in areas served by good transit.
• Lack of transportation stifles business and residential growth
What will we do today?

Dr. Hanifin then described the activities of the day which would allow everyone to
learn, listen, and express their views regarding public transportation in and
around our county.

V.

Keynote Presentation: The (Re-) Emergence of Modern Transit in
Michigan, Paul Childs, Chief Operating Officer M-1 Rail
—

The M-1 streetcar project began over ten years ago, after civic
and business leaders realized a thriving regional transit system
was essential to compete for residents, businesses and
investment in the new millennium. It began as the “Woodward
Transit Catalyst Project” in a preliminary plan developed by
University of Detroit Mercy and Deloitte. The streetcars are now
being tested on Woodward and QLINE (the streetcar line on
Woodward which is operated by M-1) will begin carrying
passengers this spring.

-

The Summit Keynoter, Paul Childs told the story of how a coalition of
business and government overcame legal, political, community,
financial and technical barriers to reach this point. M-1 is the largest
public-private partnership to ever create a transportation system.
Private and philanthropic organizations contributed over $100 million
toward the QLINE project, complementing over $40 million in
contributions from the US DOT and development tax credits, MDOT
rebuilding of bridges and Woodward Avenue itself. The QLINE itself is
also innovative in its degree of “off wire” running that minimizes the
need for overhead wires on large parts of its alignment.
This project has always been seen as a catalyst for both economic development and for the
creation of modern transit across the Detroit Metropolitan Area. To date, the $140 million
QLINE project has generated more than double that with $1.3 billion in projects completed or
under construction. An additional $275 million in development is already In the pipeline and
more is on the way. M-1 is projected to generate $3 billion in economic impact and 1000 new
housing units within ten years.

I~
•

The QLINE connects the Downtown CBD, stadium and
theater district, arts and cultural institutions, hospitals,
Wayne State University and neIghborhoods along the
Woodward Corridor. ULINE is an important part of
changing perceptions about regional transit in Detroit
It also connects to all modes of transit in the metro
region, DDOT, SMART, People Mover & Amtrak. The
success of M-1 sets the stage for the development of a
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true regional transit system, with commuter rail, bus rapid transit and traditional buses that can
connect all of SE Michigan and reach you in Livingston County.
While M-1 is very different from transportation systems that may emerge in and around
Livingston County, it still provides several important lessons for leaders in Livingston County:
•

Transit is an investment in your future

•

Begin planning now

•

Collaboration, communication and coordination are key

•

Get the Comm unity involved

•

Persevere through the challenges

•

The results and impact are worth the struggle

To those of us in the Livingston County Transportation Coalition, these lessons rang loud and
clear. In fact, the Summit itself was a direct and successful effort to “get the community
involved” and to “collaborate, communicate and coordinate”. The proposal for funds for a
comprehensive plan, which LCTC and LETS was writing at the time of the Summit, was part of
our “beginning to plan”. We need to continue to heed the words of Paul Childs and apply these
lessons, and persevere until we secure the positive impacts that improved transportation
options will have on our communities, our economic development and the well-being of our
citizens.

Paul Childs
Chief Operating
Officer
M-1 Rail

VI.

Messages of the Stakeholder Panelists
The Rider’s Perspectives

(I ~

•
•
•
•

Elisabeth
Vanderpool
Kim Ladd
Andrea
Stepieri
Tina Jackson

Prese tatlo

Persp~Jive

Presen er

Seniors

Kim Ladd, Director
Hartland Senior Center

People with
Disabilities

Andrea Stepien, Visually
Impaired and Blind in
Livingston (VIABIL)

Workers

Tina Jackson, President

-

Kim shared the story of a woman who is highly
active and engaged in the community, but
needed a knee replacement. She had no
family in the state and knew she would be off
of work for 6 months. In order to prepare, she
scheduled rides from friends, and also
communicated with the Hartland Senior
Center to help facilitate her transportation
needs, such as physical therapy. Without that
service, she would have been unable to have
the surgery.
Andrea shared her own story of losing her
sight after being a very active and involved
person. She found herself becoming more
dependent. She shared that 10% of the
county’s population has a disability and LETS
simply can’t meet all of those needs. She also
shared that independence is important and
having options to get where you want to go is
critical to feeling independent.
Tina talked about the challenges the labor
15

and CEO-Work Skills
Corporation

Health Care

force experiences. She works with job
placement services and finds that 40% of the
people are underemployed due to no bussing
options. Livingston county is in an extreme
labor shortage from entry level positions all
the way to executive positions. We need a
comprehensive plan for these transportation
needs.

She shared the PATH numbers from Michigan
Works. Of the 200 people they see a year,
50% lack reliable transportation and 90% lack
the funds to maintain reliable transportation.
Of the 50% driving, 32% drive without
________________________ insurance and in vehicles needing repair.
Elisabeth Vanderpool,
Elisabeth shared that the current three top
Director of Community
priority health needs they observe are
Health -St. Joseph Mercy
behavioral health, obesity and access to care.
Health System
She shared that many seniors are experiencing
social isolation that results in real health
impacts. The lack of transportation also
impacts other patients from accessing healthy
foods, mental health services and substance
use services. Again those unmet needs have
negative impacts on the person’s overall
health. She stated that LETS does an excellent
job, but does not have the capacity to meet all
________________________ the needs we have.
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The Communities’ Perspectives
•
•
•
•
•

Perspective
Business Community

Prank Grey
Lance Lewis
Kathie Janego
Lee Burton
Pat Convery

Presenter

Presentation

Pat Convery, President
Howell Area Chamber
of Commerce

Pat shared the challenge our manufacturing
companies are having related to getting
people to work and helping them keep their
jobs. She explained the current process of
busing in groups of workers from Flint for each
shift is necessary to meet the needs of our
county businesses. We need to help them get
people to work.
Nick shared that transportation is a key
municipality issue, but cannot be solved by the
municipalities alone. He said choices are
important and we need to really look at this
solution as a county and regional issue. Even
WALLY (the North South Commuter Rail) has a
place in this solution.
Lee shared the perspective of Sierra Club
which is to educate, protect and enjoy our
environment. People may not realize that
proper public transportation has great side
effects for our environment. It means fewer
cars, less pollution and increased safety.

-

Municipalities

Nick Proctor, Mayor
Howell

Environmentalist &
Cyclists Community

Lee Burton,
Chairperson
Crossroads Group of
the Sierra Club
-

-

Educational
Community

Lance Lewis, Provost
Cleary University

Corporations

Frank Grey, Plant
Manager-TriBar
Manufacturing
Corporation

Faith-Based
Community

Kathie Janego,
Executive Director
Love INC

-

-

Lance shared the university has been
impacted in their ability to grow due to the
lack of public transportation options. They
recruit students from around the world and
they cannot come if they are unable to get
around. Many times they tell the university
that they will need transportation options to
come to this school. It limits the options for
the students and the university
Frank shared that they have had to bus in
people from Flint as they are short half the
workers they need without those transfer
buses. Of the 450 employees, almost half
come from Flint. They have as many as 40-50
positions still open as of today. They are
growing, but can’t fill their positions. He said
as a business we chose to be in this county,
but if I cannot get our people to work, we will
have to move.
Kathie shared the fact that local churches
spend tons of resources on helping people get
to work or critical appointments. They
provide transportation tokens and often have
to develop a full transportation mission to
connect volunteers to drive the folks needing
rides. The people IN the county are not
working because they cannot get to work. To
make our community more vibrant, we need
comm unity members who are viable tax
payers. We also need to entice young people
to live here and many do not want to own a
car.
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VII.

Outcomes of the Breakout Sessions
All of the Summit participants were divided into eleven groups and each group was
asked to answer two questions:
1. What are the top three needed transportation services or resources in Livingston
County?
2. What are the impacts of having or not having these?
The following summarizes the transportation needs and impacts that were identified
by the breakout groups.

lit
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Small G oup Out~..om s
Transportation Need
Where Places o be rive

# of groups
who had
the need

•

—

Work
Recreation/Outdoor
Mental health and medical a ointments
School
Court
Emergencies
Air ort
Farmers Markets
Errands
Bette servIce a these segments of the
coun
o ulatlo
Seniors
Disabled
Youn eo le
Veterans
Homeless
Im vements o current services
Service off hours and weekends
Door to Door service
Shorter lengths of time on a bus
Service for night life to eliminate drunk
driving
More affordable fares
P1 nning
Creation of a Comprehensive Plan
Increase trans ortation 0 tions
Coordination of existing services
Leverage existing resources
More bike trails and lanes
Millage to support more services
Complete streets planning
Bussto s
Educate the community
Create a Transportation Authority

Impa so havingt ese
needs met

g
8
7

3
2
2
2
1
1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
6
4
3
1
1

•
•
•
•
•

8
3
2
2

•
•
•

•
1

•

Health
Safety
Environmental
Economic development
Independence
Qualityoflife
Mental health
Good employees
Tax base
Attract young people
Growth
Work and play options
Options for nights
Coordinated approach
Maximize funds
Collaboration in county
Connections outside
county
Draw employers
Aging in place
Draws people to
community
Traffic flow
Increase tourism

8
6
6
5
4
3
2
2
2
2
20

Define the transportation needs
Prioritize the transportation needs
F~jt re ~.o nections
Out of county connections/destinations
Hospitals
Schools
Voices of Employers
Ml Flyer

1
1
7
2
1
1
1

VIII. Participants’ Commitments to Action
At the end of the event, the group was asked to personally commit to actions that would move
our county forward to better transportation option and service. Of the 113 people in
attendance, 24 were already current and active participants on the Transportation Coalition.
The participants made commitments to 129 individual actions or activities to advance
transportation for Livingston County:
•

53 signed a petition to support transportation planning and creation of a transportation
authority
• 18 committed to writing a letter to their local township or the Board of Commissioners
to support transportation planning and creation of a transportation authority
• 11 committed to writing a similar letter to the Livingston Daily
• 12 committed to working to pass resolutions by civic or community organizations or
township boards
• 19 committed to writing letters of support for the MDOT proposal
• 16 committed to joining the Transportation Coalition, bringing the total membership to
nearly 70 organizations and individuals.
The leadership of the Transportation Coalition considers this an outstanding statement of
support from the Summit participants, reflecting the exceptionally deep and broad support for
improved transportation in our county.
Participants were also provided with copies of “Moving Forward with Transportation Options
for Livingston County.” This document provides an overview of our changing transportation
needs and nature of our county, a vision for the future of transportation in the county and the
impacts of making such changes. Copies of this pamphlet can be obtained by emailing
leo.hanlfin@udmercy.edu or arennie@CMHLIV.ORG

IX.

Summit Sponsors

The Livingston County Transportation Summit and the design and printing of the pamphlet,
“Moving Forward with Transportation Options for Livingston County” would not have been
possible without the generous support of our sponsors. The Livingston County Transportation
Coalition is deeply grateful for the support of these organizations and individuals and for their
ongoing commitments to a better and more vibrant Livingston County.

PLATINUM SPONSOR
LIVE UNITED
Uulted

GOLD SPONSOR
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MERCY
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SkIlls

BRONZE SPONSORS
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Darlene Paulausici,

Steve Manor

LCTC I4omb.,

LCTC M#mb.,
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Stakeholders of Public Transportation

~

Health
care
i~r

Business

Education
Seniors

Community
Disabled

~

Current
Riders

Labor
Cities

Environment

Towns
II~

iiig~ioii ~ oiiiii~

‘FIaII~lHIIIaI I4HI (I~iIiii(,ii

l.)i. I~io I~. I l~iii,l~,i. ( li~ii

embers of Liv. Co. Transp. Coalition (38)
Elected Officials: Gary Childs (Liv. Co.), Jon Emaus (Brighton), Pat Hohl
(Hamburg), Steve Manor (Howell), Bob Hanvey (Marion)
Business Organizations: Brighton Chamber, Howell DDA
Health Care: St. Joseph Mercy, Providence
Seniors: Brighton and Hartland Senior Centers, AAAiB
• Disabilities: ARC, Viabi, RICC, Special Ministries
• Environmental: Sierra Club
• Faith Based: Catholic Charities, Love INC, St. Mary Magdalen Charity and
Justice
Businesses Leaders: Don Cortez, George Moses
Transit Providers: LETS, People Express, Loving Touch Transportation
Labor: Tina Jackson Work Skills Inc
Riders and Advocates: Hugh Gurney, Leb Hanifin, Walter Kristy Michael
Lamb, Mary Lapoirs, Darlene Paulauski
Government Services: Anne Rennie (Liv. Co. Human Serv. Collab. Body)
-

Consensus
Vision &
Plan

Faith based

.iiiiispora
County shou I:

on

Fully serve the transit dependent who
live in and visit Livingston County
seniors, disabled, those without a car
-

• Provide regular scheduled bus or train
service between major destinations in and
near Livingston County (employment,
health care, education, airport,
entertainment, ...)

Transit lets people age in place

Public Transportation should:
(Continued)

Transit use by people age 65+ increased by 40°io between
2001 and 2009.

Stimulate economic development
and property values in our county.
Increase the livability and vitality of

our region through an array of
transportation options, including
auto, bus, train, bicycling and walking.

PUBLIC TRANSIT

E
[:

JOB OPPORTUN~ES
ENTERTAINMENT

66°Io of Millennials say access
to reliable public transportation
is one of
3 criteria
would
usetheto TOP
decide
where tothey
live.
~ty,nsiln~ttcrs

e
0~
f
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In 2030 there will be • ti eas
many seniors in Livingston County as
there were in 2000!

ransit is a good investment
Investments: Experience indicates that every dollar
communities invested in public transportation
generates at least $4 in additional local economic
investments (and as much as $30).
Sales: Every dollar invested in public transportation
yields $30 in increased business sales. (APTA)
Property values: increase in areas served by good
transit.
More Jobs: Building and operating transit creates
many jobs from new businesses and increases sales.
Attracts highly skilled workers: especially the
creative class, the technological innovators and the
entrepreneurs who drive the economy.

urrent state of transportation
in Livingston County
There is no scheduled bus service in the county.

Curre t state (Continued)
There is no commuter service (rail, bus or other) to
destinations near our county or beyond.
74.8% of liv Co.iesi e
co mute o tofth
county

Businesses are having difficulty getting transitdependent workers to their locations.
It was recently reported that there were 8oo unfilled
positions in Livingston County...
And some businesses are forced to b s in
employees from other counties themselves

31 364

19,

0

58,116

61.5°o f Liv Co. wor ers
comm ite into the
count

urrent state of transportation
in Livingston County (cont.)
Transit dependent residents have great difficulty accessing
essential core services (healthcare, groceries, libraries,
schools)
There are many transit dependent residents of Livingston
County
900 househol s have no vehicle
over 4,000 physically disabled residents
over z,ooo mentally disabled residents

urrent state (cont.)
There is an emerging bicycle
network in southern Livingston
County~
but, in general, the environment for
bicycling around the county is
“unfriendly” and in many areas
dangerous.

E~
h

Current state (Continued)

C rrent state (Continued)

co
has• o
co p e•. nsi. e tra sportati. n
ila , n. n 1 siv i• annin ~
efforts o erv
e cha ging
co n ‘•e ogrlp ics nd
tra ..r ti. ne d

0 r co nty i ro
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public trans iortatio

Lost Revenue/Service FY2015

Plus Lost State Funds

a

FY ‘15

-

$420,000

Federal money ‘left on the table.’

The State supports LETS on an “expense reimbursement

basis” up to a pre-set amount.

Local Match required $13o,000(18%)
-

LETS could have received an addtional $2 • 8,o . o
Lost assets to rovide more and better transit
service = $550,000

in “expense reimbursement” dollars if it would have had
those dollars UP FRONT.

National Growth in Transit Rail Systems

Total Lost Opportunities for LETS
40

Source
• Local Match
Federal
State
All Sources

Amount

30

$130,000

20~

$420,000

10
0

$298,000

Commuter Rail
Light Rail
1980

$848,000

$848K/$i3oK = a 6.5

t

1 leveragin of our local investment!

• Light Rail
ICommuter Rail

$130,000

15 roughly equal to the revenue from a

.017

2012
1980
7

2012
35

9

29

miii assessment in Livingston

County
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~
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Our Coalition Believes that....
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Commuter Rail in Cleveland
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in order to be embraced and supported by our residents,
Bus Rapid Transit in Eugene,

L

~

-

M-i Rail Detroit

“

~

(2017)

Light Rail in Denver
BRT in Cleveland
Free Shuttle Bus on Pedestrian Mall in Denver

OR

any vision and subsequent plan for transportation
needs to be efficient, affordable and effective,
multiplying of local investment dollars for a
leverage impact on the economic and personal
well-being of our county and its citize s and
visitors

ssential Elements ofa Livingston
County Transportation Vision
Expanded Para transit service (dial-a-ride) that
efficiently serves all needs of our transit dependent
citizens
Regular scheduled bus services along Grand River,
M36, M59 and at least two north-south routes in the
County
Targeted transit services to connect workers with job
centers into and out of the county

Essential Elements....
Regular express bus service will be provided from
Livingston County to Wayne County Airport (to
complement rail service on the N-S and E-W
commuter rail lines).
More bike lanes/trails,
separated from road traffic, will allow safe riding and

Essential Elemen s...
Commuter rail service to Ann Arbor that runs at least
times daily in each direction on weekdays, and less
on weekends.
Bus/shuttle services at both ends will efficiently link
riders to the start of their rail ride and to their
destination at the end of their rail ride.
This service will be linked and coordinated with the
East West Commuter rail to Detroit, the Coast-toCoast rail service and the Amtrak service.
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How will t is multi-rn dal transpor ation
system benefit o r citizens?
Leads to economic growth along rail, bus and bicycle
routes.
Serves the needs of our growing senior citizen
population.
.

walking throughout our region,
including safe connections to rail and bus lines and

access to the business districts of our towns and cities

Serves the needs of the transit dependent.

Benefits...

Benefits...

Get people to work, health care, education and
entertainment destinations without dealing with
travel congestion, weather, and parking in densely
developed areas.

Make Livingston County a much more desirable
place to live, work, visit, and invest.

Ease public investments in road building and
maintenance.

Increase property values throughout out county.

Improve our health and environment.

We Could Develop Differently

Most Michigan Development is for Cars
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Mix uses and build closer to the sidewalk
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We Could Develop Differently

We Could Develop Differently
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Slow down traffic and make streets for people, not just cars

Transi Supports Vibrant Communities
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Density supports more transportation options

I—~.

Increase density by focusing development

The Fl St Step:
Create a Livingston Cou ty
Transportation Authority
to lead the development and
implementation of a
Comprehensive Transportation
Plan for the County

Support for the Authority is Growing
Howell City Council resolution recommending
transportation authority passed and submitted to County
Board in May
Hamburg Township Board resolution passed
unanimously
Brighton City Council resolution passed unanimously
Genoa Township Board resolution passed unanimously
-

ow You Can Help
Create and pass a resolution of support and send to
Livingston County Board

-

-

Take a short survey

www.surveymo

ey.c m/r/LivCoTransportation

-

Join the Transportation Coalition
Transportation survey completed by nearly 400 residents of
Livingston County with high levels of support for better
public transportation
Transportation Summit January 17, 2017
—

r more information or
involveme t co tact
Leo Hanifin
e ha
•n@
er v.e
Cell: 313-402-4295

Attend the Transportation Summit the morning
of Tuesday, January 17, 2016

MEETING MINUTES November 8, 2017

APPROVED

In attendance: Patrick Michel, Rick Everett, Cathy Doughty, Sam Theiss, Dan Rainko
SELCRA STAFF: Jason Spiller, Cheryl Royster Absent: Mark St. Charles
I.
II.
III.

Call to Order by Michel at 6:32pm
Pledge of Allegiance
Call to the Public: None

iv.

Additions to the Agenda
a)

Master Plan Adoption

—

added to Old Business

V.

Approval of the Agenda: Motion to approve the November 2017 meeting agenda by Everett, second by
Doughty. Approved.

VI.

Introduction of Guests: Paul Montagno from Carlisle Wortman.

VII.

Approval of the Minutes: Motion by Doughty, second by Everett to approve the minutes from the October
2017 Board Meeting. Approved.

VIII.

Receive the Financials: Motion by Everett and second by Doughty to receive the October 2017 financials.
Received.

IX.

Public Hearing

—

Brighton Township public hearing regarding the SELCRA 5 year Master Plan

No public comments.

X.

Old Business
a)

XI.

Master Plan adoption Motion by Doughty, second by Everett to accept the 5 year SELCRA
Parks and Recreation Master Plan. Accepted and Approved. Spiller will send to Green Oak
Township for approval/adoption at their 11/15 meeting and to Brighton Township at their 11/20
meeting.
—

New Business
a) Proposed agreement with Holy Spirit Roman Catholic Church.

Staff is currently running
an after school sports sampler program. Very well received by the kids and the administration at
Holy Spirit. Proposal was to continue running classes, possible overseeing rental of the
community garden plots and to utilize the soccer fields. Board likes the efforts in partnering with
other groups and encourages staff to continue.
b) Director’s Report handout presented which included highlights of current and upcoming
programs, partnerships and grants. New locations for archery will include 242 church and
Hamburg Fitness. Possibly LCA in Whitmore Lake as well. BooFest was rained out for our
portion of the festivities. Staff will make accommodations for next year, in case of rain. Turkey
Trot and Pumpkin Roll was perfect weather for the families that attended. Final Fall Basketball
numbers are in. Up 13%. Staff met with Special Ministries to discuss therapeutic recreation
collaborations. Very promising discussions. Rap Grant, was not successful. There are still talks
ongoing with individuals interested in the scrap from the concrete at Meijer park. Winter/Spring
brochure is being designed. Mailed mid-December for programs Jan thru June. Staff met with
Mobileteer, a discount card that is produced and sold as a fundraiser. More to come on that later.
Meijer park had a lot of offensive graffiti. Staff pained over the writing, but will have to wait till
spring to repaint with correct paint.
—

—

XII.

Adjournment

—

Motion to adjourn by Everett, second by Doughty. Adjourned at 7:29pm

Respectfully submitted, __________________________________
Cheryl Royster, Recording Clerk

____________________________________
Sam Theis, Board Secretary
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Approved 2-14-18

In attendance: Patrick Michel, Sam Theiss, Cathy Doughty
SELCRA STAFF: Jason Spiller, Cheryl Royster
Absent: Mark St. Charles, Rich Everett
I.
II.

Call to Order by Michel at 6:35pm
Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Call to the Public: None

Iv.

Additions to the Agenda
a) Director request Closed session performance reviews.
—

V.

Approval of the Agenda: Motion to approve the January 2018 meeting agenda by Doughty, second by
Theiss. Approved.

vi.

Introduction of Guests: John Pfeffer from Pfeffer, Hanniford and Palka. Audit presentation. Mr. Pfeffer
indicated that the Authority staff gives them very detailed books which helps in the audit process. During the
fiscal year 2016-17 fund balance was increased by about $12k. Motion by Doughty to receive the 20 16-17
audit from Pfeffer, Hanniford and Palka. Second by Theiss. Received.

VII.

Approval of the Minutes: Motion by Theis, second by Doughty to approve the minutes from the November
2017 Board Meeting. Approved.

VIII.

Receive the Financials: Motion by Doughty and second by Theiss to receive the November 2017 financials.
Received. Motion by Doughty and second by Theiss to receive the December 2017 financials. Received.

IX.

Old Business
a) None
New Business
a) Contract Extension for Audit Services Motion by Doughty to approve the contract
extension from Pfeffer, Hanniford and Palka for audit services for 3 years, 2018, 2019, 2020.
Second by Theiss. Approved.
b) Director’s Report handout presented which included highlights of current and upcoming
programs, partnerships and grants.
i.)
Archery; Mobile Unit several classes a go.
ii.)
Year of Fit in current brochure. Highlights to include weekly facebook posts.
iii.)
Turkey Trot update final report
iv.)
Day of Play 2’~ annual. June 2’~’ this year. Addition of Special Ministries to the
group.
v.)
New RECreate brochure sent out December 1 5tli
vi.)
Rec Fest New event planned for May 1 9t1~ at Meijer Park. Meant to Showcase rec
in the area.
vii.)
Daddy Daughter Dance Registration is open. March 3R~ this year.
viii.) Jedi Training New event in December to correspond with movie release. Happy
with 28 participants for a first time event.
ix.)
Winter Basketball Numbers are alarmingly low. May have to cut staff.
Expectations not realized. Board will back the Director’s decisions regarding staff.
x.)
Grants Recent application for the Ralph Wilson Community Foundation Grant
was sent back with a note saying the SELCRA Foundation was out of compliance.
Theiss offered to look into the matter with the Foundation chairperson. Spiller will
give the message to Brown, the Foundation chair. In the meantime, SELCRA let the
Ralph Wilson foundation know that the Authority was the applicant, not the
Foundation. The Ralph Wilson foundation resubmitted the grant for SELCRA.

X.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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MEETING MINUTES
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January

2018

XI.

Closed Session Motion by Doughty, second by Theiss
the staff at 7:42pm. Entered open session at 8:02pm.

XII.

Adjournment

—

Respectfully submitted,

Approved 2-14-18

to enter a closed session for performance reviews of

Motion to adjourn by Theiss, second by Doughty. Adjourned at 8:04pm.

__________________________________

Cheryl Royster, Recording Clerk

____________________________________

Sam Theis, Board Secretary
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MJNTJTES
LIVINGSTON COMMUKETY WATER AUTHORITY
DECEM13ER 20, 2017 REGULAR MEETING 9:00 A.M.
GREEN OAK CHARTER TOWNSHIP HALL
10001 SILVER LAKE ROAD BRIGHTON, Ml 48116
M. St Charles called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. The Pledge was recited.
ROLL CALL
Present: L. Weaire, P. Michel; R. Drouillard (Charter Township of Brighton); M. St. Charles, R. Everett (Green Oak
Charter Township); B. Hahn, P. Hohi (Hamburg Township); A. Willets, S. Willets, non-voting member (Livingston
Community Water Company)
Also Present: A. Dowson (Highland Treatment), R. Hobgood, L. Tercala (OHM), K. Palka
CALL TO THE PUBLIC
None present.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
R. Everett moved and B. Hahn seconded to approve the agenda as presented.
Motion carried.
APPROVAL OF THE M[NTJTES FOR NOVEMBER 15, 2017
B. Hahn moved and L. Weaire seconded to approve the November 15, 2017 regular meeting minutes with the
correction of the spelling of November.
Motion carried.
DECEMBER 20, 2017 CHECK REGISTER! PLAN ESCROW CHECK REGISTER, PLAN ESCROW
STATEMENT OF BALANCES AN]) CASH BALANCE OF FUNDS AS OF NOVEMBER 30, 2017
M. St. Charles made a comment that El Jordan was paid for purchase of fire hydrants that were budgeted. Also,
LCWA will need to look into Miss Dig as the annual cost was higher than what was budgeted. R. Everett noted that
the transfers from Reserve and checks issued for pay off of Townships. It will be reflected in the next check register.
P. Hohl moved and L Weaire seconded to approve December 20, 2017 check register! Plan escrow check register,
Plan Escrow statement of balances and cash balance of funds as of November 30, 2017.
Motion carried
.

-

RESOLUTION 17-003 2017 BUDGET AMENDMENTS
Motion to adopt Resolution 17-003 FY’20 17 Budget Amendment by P. Michel, seconded by P. HohI.
Motion carried, Resolution adopted
RESOLUTION 17-004 FY’ 2018 Budget
Motion to adopt Resolution 17-004 FY’201 8 Budget by P. HohI, seconded by B. Hahn.
Motion carried, Resolution adopted
RESOLUTION 17-005 REPAYMENT TO TOWNSBIPS
Motion by L. Weaire to adopt Resolution. 17-005 that LCWA through its amended budget for 2017, pay off capital
advances calculated through 12/31/17 at $144,210. Reimbursements to the Township shall be, Hamburg Township
$48,070, Brighton Township $48,070 and Green Oak Charter Township $48,070. Motion seconded by B. Hahn.
Motion carried, Resolution adopted.
MMRMA 2018 RENEWAL
The MMI?.MA Insurance policy has increased in cost by $129.00. P. Hohi motioned and B. Hahn seconded to renew
MMRMA policy and to direct M. St. Charles to issue a check for payment of renewal of MMRMA policy. M. St.
Charles will email board regarding question of Specialized Emergency Response Recovery, Motion carried.
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CORRPRO SERVICE AGREEMENT FOR 2018
M. St. Charles and A. Dowson reviewed the agreement. LCWA is signed up for Plan A. Motion to
approve proposal from COR.RPRO by P. Hohi and seconded by P. Michel. Motion carried.

HOLIDAY INN, FINAL ACCEPTANCE OF WATER MAIN
All requirements are fulfilled including the outstanding balance and easement documents. Motion to
approve Holiday Inn Final Acceptance of Water Main based on engineers recommendation, seconded by P.
Michel. Motion carried.
2018 MEETING DATES
Motion to accept LCWA 2018 Meeting dates by P. HohI, supported by P. Michel. Motion carried.
ASSET MANAGEMENT PLAN/OHM
L. Tercola, project manager from OHM presented the LCWA Asset Management Plan and the MDEQ
submittal plan for the board to adopt. L. Tercola will send an updated link of the Asset Management Plan so
it will be available to Townships. A. Willets requested a change in verbiage on page 10 of MDEQ
Submittal. L. Tercola will change the verbiage before sending to MDEQ. All Townships will receive an
edited page 10 to attach to existing report. Motion to adopt as amended the Asset Management Plan and
MDEQ Submittal by P. Michel, seconded by P. HohI. Motion carried
OPERATORS REPORT
The December Operator’s Report was distributed and reviewed. Precision Pipeline has their rental meter
reader over at Hamburg fire department, all other equipment has been returned. Corrpro was out and did
2017 work on the tower. All generators have been serviced for the year. Winter servicing is complete.
ENGINEER’S REPORT
R.Hobgood (OEM) reviewed with the board the December 2017 LCWA Project Summary Report for
proposed projects and projects under construction. At a future LCWA meeting, OHM will be bring to the
board proposals for updated Design Standards, Capital Improvement Plan, and possible future expansions.
CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
M. St Charles distributed the DEQ Water Quality Parameter (WQP) Monitoring and Corrosion Control
Trealment draft. M. St. Charles said he read through the report and had a lot of concerns regarding it. He
said that it may lead to soliciting other water authorities to file suit against DEQ. A major issue is the use

of public funds that would benefit private use if forced to change service leads and private fixtures. This
would be a violation of state law. The Chairman will be setting up a meeting with our local gov’t
representatives to discuss the draft. There is a public meeting scheduled in Lansing on Jan. 30th regarding
the WQP which the Chainnan plans to attend with A. Dowson. He requested that board members read the
draft and send him any comments.
TOWNSII[P REPRESENTATIVES REPORT
P. HohI and B. Hahn presented to the board an idea of a Master Control Book for LCWA. The idea was
well received by the board. P. HohI and B. Hahn will put together a draft by August for the board.
ADJOURNMENT
L. Weaire moved to adjourn, P. Michel supported. Meeting adjourned at 10:20am.
Motion carried
tted,

Respectfully

P epared by
Rose Drouillard Secretary

ark St. Charles Chairperson

—
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BRIGHTON AREA FIRE AUTHORITY
December 14, 2017
Regular Board Meeting
A Regular Meeting of the Brighton Area Fire Authority Board was held on Thursday, December 14,
2017, at the Main Fire Station at 615 W. Grand River, Brighton, MI 48116. This Regular Meeting was
called to order by Chairperson Jim Muzzin, at 8:00 am.

PRESENT:

JIM MUZZIN
BILL ROGERS
JIM MORTENSEN
PATRICK MICHEL
SHAWN PIPOLY
MIKE CORRIGAN

ABSENT:

LUCILLE WEAIRE

ALSO PRESENT:

Deputy Chief Evans
Neal Nielsen, Esq.
Ken Palka from Pfeffer, Hanniford & Palka, C.P.A.
Charles Hainstoek from Pfeffer, Hanniford & Palka, C.P.A.

Call to the Public
None

Approval of Consent Agenda
17:054

Motion by Patrick Michel, supported by Bill Rogers.
That we approve the Consent Agenda as amended.
Motion carried unanimously.

Brighton Area Fire Authority
Regular Meeting
December 14, 2017
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Approval of Regular Agenda
17:055

Motion by Jim Mortensen, supported by Shawn Pipoly.
That we approve the Regular Agenda as amended.
Motion carried unanimously.

Moment of Silence
Chairman Jim Muzzin called for a moment of silence to commemorate our former board member
John C. Rogers who passed away on November 18, 2017 at the age of 87.

Approval of Check Register
17:056

Motion by Jim Mortensen, supported by Shawn Pipoly.
That we approve the November check register.
Motion carried unanimously.

Appointment of Citizen at Large
17:057

Motion by Patrick Michel, supported by Bill Rogers.
That we appoint Mike Corrigan for a two-year term, beginning January 1, 2018 and
concluding December 31, 2019, as the Brighton Area Fire Authority Citizen at Large.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:

Shawn Pipoly, Bill Rogers, Jim Mortensen, Patrick Michel, Jim Muzzin,
Mike Corrigan
None
Lucille Weaire

Motion Carried: 6 0
-

Brighton Area Fire Authority
Regular Meeting
December 14, 2017
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Audit Presentation for Year Ending June 30, 2017
Ken Palka along with Charles Hainstock of Pfeffer, Hanniford & Palka, C.P.A. presented the Draft
summary letter and the Audit, and went through them in detail. Mr. Palka indicated that we are in
excellent financial condition.

17:058

Motion by Mike Corrigan, supported by Bill Rogers.
That we accept and file the Audit Report presented by Kenneth J. Palka, C.P.A., of
Pfeffer, Hanniford and Palka, Certified Public Accountants.
Motion carried unanimously

Calendar for 2018 BAFA Board Meeting Dates
17:05 9

Motion by Jim Mortensen, supported by Mike Corrigan.
That we approve the BAFA Board Meeting and Organizational Meeting schedule
for 2018, as presented.
Motion carried unanimously

Good of the Order
The ISO audit has been completed and it went very well. The only additional item they requested was
infonnation evaluating and identifying alternative water supplies in non-municipal water areas, which
was provided to them. It’s expected to be 3-6 months before we receive our ISO rating.
It’s been a rough month for BAFA, We have 2 firefighters that are on workers compensation due to
injuries on the scene and we have 2 firefighters that are leaving to pursue MI-time employment with
other fire departments.
Patrick Michel inquired on when we’d be receiving the “final” Master Plan from ESCI. Deputy Chief
Evans mentiOned that Chief O’Brian has inquired with ESCI on the status and hopefully it will be soon.

Adjournment
Motion by Patrick Michel, supported by Mike Corrigan, that we adjourn this meeting.
Motion carried unanimously. This meeting was adjourned at
a.m.

Director’s Report
SELCRA Board Meeting

—

February 14, 2018

SELCRA’s 29th Annual Daddy/Daughter Dance will be held on Saturday, March 3, 2018
from 5:30 8:30pm at the Brighton High School. Last year this event attracted 1,425
participants. Many of our returning sponsors will be returning from the previous year
such as, Brighton Ford, Hometown Bicycles, Brennan Financial, Ideal Photos, Country
Lane, Coffee Beanery, Sylvan Learning, Brighton Tux, Cooper & Binkley, Sky Zone &
Jack’s Custard. This year SELCRA staff will run the Teddy Bear and raffle. SELCRA has
partnered with Sweetwater Grill in Brighton to offer a special Daddy/Daughter Dance
Dinner Menu (attached) for guests attending the Dance. Special Call ahead reserved
seating at 3:00pm & 4:15pm will be available for guests at the restaurant. Times will
ensure on time arrival for the Dance.
—

•

The 2018 SELCRA Archery Program is well under way for the season. We have been
teaching classes at several new locations since beginning of January. SELCRA will be
starting it’s second season of the Brighton Unified Archery Team as well as the newly
added Livingston Classical Academy Scholastic Archery Team.
Since January 1, 2018:
Livingston ClassicalAcademy
28 participants
=
$ 1,480.00
Holy Spirit School
12 participants
=
$ 720.00
Hamburg Fitness Center
7 participants
=
$ 420.00
Pleasant Valley Church
11 participants
$ 1,027.00
Revenue
58 participants
=
$3,647.00
Expenses
$ 1,593.00
Net Revenue
$2,054.00

•

SELCRA recently hosted an Therapeutic/Adaptive Archery event at the Pleasant Valley
Church for the Livingston County Special Ministries. The event was a tremendous
success and SELCRA has been asked to continue this program into a weekly occurrence.
On Tuesday, February 13, 2018 SELCRA will host a Therapeutic/Adaptive Chair Volleyball
program for members of the Special Ministries.

•

SELCRA is starting to promote the spring sport leagues with using social media and the
distribution of flyers. Efforts of additional marketing will be explored to help advertise
soccer, t-ball, travel volleyball league, as well as the new partnership with Brighton
Youth Baseball and Softball Program for our baseball and softball league. Partnerships
have been established for our Volleyball Travel League with Hartland, South Lyon, St.
Pats, and Huron Valley. SELCRA also has established a Soccer Travel League with South
Lyon and Howell. Businesses have been reached out to help sponsor team jerseys to
help reduce costs. Foguth Financial has committed $2,150.00 for sponsorship towards
the upcoming Spring Baseball/Softball season.

•

SELCRA’s Winter Basketball League (3rd.4th Grade) and (5th.6th Grade) is currently
underway. The second round of games happened this past Saturday, February 10th•
There is a total of six 3rd~4th grade boy’s teams, and four teams for 3rd4th grade girls,
6th grade boys and 5th6th grade girls. The Pistons Academy will attend one of the

5th

weekend games to help promote The Pistons Academy Camp taking place this coming
August. The Pistons camps was last in Brighton during the 2016 season.
•

SELCRA is hosting the SELCRA Community Basketball League through the months of
January and February. The league is for girl’s travel basketball teams in 5th and 6th grade,
games are played at Scranton Middle School. The cost was $700.00 per team for 6
weeks of doubleheader games. There are 4 teams registered for both the 5th and 6th
grade leagues. Teams are from the South Lyon, Brighton, Howell, and Hartland area. We
are looking to expand the league next year, as the only costs associated with the league
are officials and gym space at Scranton Middle School. One team joined late and was
pro-rated. The net revenue is $5,400.00

•

SELCRA is hosting it’s first REC FEST on Saturday, May 19, 2018 from 1-4pm at Meijer
Park. This event will kick off our summer activities. Activities will include; Pony Rides
with Wildwind Equestrian Center; Baseball Demos with Total Baseball; Archery Demo;
Tennis with Coach Chaise; Bike Demos with Hometown Bicycles; Zumba with Leslie
Barrett; Inflatables; possible Food Trucks & Much More.

•

SELCRA was invited to apply for the Women’s in Sports Foundation’s Regional Sports 4
Life Program Grant. This grant will be awarded to 4 Southeastern Michigan partners to
ensure new and expanded opportunities for organizations to build upon their existing
organizational capacity and increase the ability to recruit and serve more girls in their
communities. SELCRA is exploring the opportunities of utilizing Meijer Park as part of
the grant. A proposal will be created to promote this very valuable space in the City of
Brighton. Goal is to create a long-term plan that will help bring use to Meijer Park and
open the doors for sport leagues, programming and other unique events with the help
of the Women’s in Sports Foundation’s Regional Sports 4 Life Program Grant. Grant
deadline is February 28, 2018.

Director’s Report
SELCRA Board Meeting
•

—

January 10, 2018

SELCRA held several Demo Days for Archery. SELCRA was at the Livingston Classical

Academy (LCA) in Whitmore Lake on Thursday, November 16 & Hamburg Fitness Center
(HFC) on Thursday, November 30 & Saturday, December 1. These demos were an
introduction to the classes being offered at their respective locations beginning in
January. Currently there are 11 participants in the LCA beginners Archery Class which
begins on 1/10/18, and 3 in the HFC classes. We continue to have classes offered at
Pleasant Valley Church as well as the after-school program at Holy Spirit.
•

SELCRA will be kicking off its “Year of Fit” campaign beginning in January of 2018. Some
of the campaigns highlights will include;
Weekly Facebook/Instagram posts on fitness ideas/recommendations
Trail of the Month posts
Free Trail identification maps at SELCRA office
New events focusing on Fitness (Biking events, Family Fun Run, Family Fit
Series, 5K/bK Training clinic, and much more)
-

-

-

-

•

SELCRA held its annual Turkey Trot & Pumpkin Roll on Saturday, November 4 at the
Brighton State Recreation Area. We had a total of 12 families participating in the event.

•

On Saturday, June 2, 2018 the Livingston/Oakland County Therapeutic Recreation Group
(founded by SELCRA, Huron Valley Community Education & SLARA) will hosts its second
annual Day of Play event at Brighton State Recreation Area for individua’s with
disabilities and their family members. This free event allows participants to try out
several activities such as archery, canoeing, nature explorations, lawn games, and much
more. Last year we had over 150 in attendance.

•

On Friday, December 15, the 2018 Winter/Spring RECreate Family Fun Guide will be
mailed to all residents. The brochure is filled with new and exciting programs for all
ages and abilities. Registration for these classes is currently available.

•

SELCRA is hosting it’s first REC FEST on Saturday, May 19, 2018 from 1-4pm at Meijer
Park. This event will kick off our summer activities. Activities will include; Pony Rides
with Wildwind Equestrian Center; Baseball Demos with Total Baseball; Archery Demo;
Tennis with Coach Chaise; Bike Demos with Hometown Bicycles; Zumba with Leslie
Barrett; Inflatables; possible Food Trucks & Much More.

•

SELCRA’s 29th Annual Daddy/Daughter Dance will be held on Saturday, March 3, 2018
from 5:30 8:30pm at the Brighton High School. Last year this event attracted 1,425
participants.
—

•

SELCRA’s first ever Jedi Training was held on Saturday, December 9 at the Pleasant
Valley Church. Participants endured 4 grueling exercises to develop their powers and all
28 graduated to certified Jedi’s!

•

Registration is currently under way for our winter basketball league which begins with a
free clinic on 1/13/18 & the skills draft on 1/20/18.

•

SELCRA recently applied for the Ralph Wilson Community Foundation Grant for
assistance with the funding of outdoors basketball courts at Meijer Park. Grant
decisions are typically reviewed within a 3-4-month time period.
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ACTI ITY
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C

ENT

PREVIOUS

%

-T-D

Y-T-D

CHANGE

2017

2016

FIRE SAFETY INSPECTION

80

1176

985

19%

COMPLAINT INVESTIGATIONS

2

37

48

-23%

C of 0 INSPECTIONS

2

85

87

-2%

SPECIALTY & MISCELLANEOUS INSP.

5

128

95

35%

RE-INSPECTIONS

47

855

816

NEW CONSTRUCTION INSPECTIONS

10

93

109

__________

‘9

2 74

2140

11%

VIOLATIONS CITED

46

1322

1304

CITATIONS ISSUED

0

0

0

___________

FIRE INVESTIGATIONS

0

21

13

___________

Di T LS:

PLANS REVIEWED:

-15%

62%

___________

SITE PLANS

5

68

82

___________

BUILDING PLAN REVIEW

2

41

27

52%

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM PLANS

5

63

75

___________

MISCELLANEOUS REVIEWS

0

19

24

-21%

12

191

208

-8%

OTL:

-17%

-16%

BAFD Community Risk Reduction Details
201 7
Sessions

Dec 17

YTD Total

Fire Safety Pub-Ed Presentations

2

96

Community CPR Classes

0

10

School Drills (fire, lock-down, weather)

2

78

Homes Checked for Smoke Alarms

32

297

Smoke alarm instal ed

103

625

CO Alarms Installed

11

86

2017 TRAINING SUMMARY
Dec

YTD

PYTD

Total Hours Spend by BAFA Personnel in
Training Classes & Training Sessions

1408

23306

25972

Training Classes or Session Attended by BAFA
Personnel

215

2333

2001

BAFA Personnel Attending Training Classes or
Sessions

719

9306

9468

201 7 YTD Incident Types
I

1- e

TD

PT

9

133

111

20%

1

2

3

-33%

101

1117

1082

3%

Hazardous Condition

10

244

204

20%

Service Call

5

108

86

26%

Good Intent

24

222

177

25%

Alarm Activation

26

239

202

18%
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0

0
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0

0

0

0
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0
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0
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0

1
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4
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4
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1
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Service Call

3
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0
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0

24

Good Intent
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Alarm Activation
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0

0
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0
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201 7 Incidents by Day of Week
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5%
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26%

uesday

17
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279

-9%
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17%

hursday
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29%
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14%
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December 2017 Incidents by Time of Day
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2017 Response Time

0:07:27

0:06:47

0:06:58

0:07:01
0:08:14

0:07:51

0:07:45

0:07:00

0:06:54

January

0:06:58

February

March

April

May

June

July

0:06:53

0:07:32

August September October November December

2017 AVERAGE RESPONSE TIMES PRIORITY INCIDENTS
-

Sttio

ange

1-Dec

1-Dc

TD

1-City

0:0555

0:05:45

005 ‘46

0:05:15

10%

2- Old 23

0.10.38

0:09:03

0.08.44

0:08:11

7%

3-Weber

0:09:01

0:06:55

0:07:32

0:07:04

7%

4-Dorr

0:09:59

0:07:38

0:08:02

0:07:29

7%

5- Chilson

0:08:59

0:07:36

0:08:33

0:08:25

2%

1:18:14

0:07: 3

‘:P7:1

1:16:5

%

Gran Ttl
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Board Members
Brighton Township
4363 Buno Road
Brighton, MI 48116
WASTEWATER SYSTEM MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT
December2017
Dear Board Members:
Infrastructure Alternatives is pleased to submit this copy of the Monthly Operating Report
covering the operations, maintenance, and management of your wastewater treatment facility
and collection system. This Monthly Operating Report is for the month of December 2017.
Infrastructure Alternatives continued to perform routine operation, laboratory analysis and
maintenance on the collection system, lift stations and WWTP plant equipment during the month
of December. Infrastructure Alternatives continues to perform new grinder pump locates,
installation inspections and grinder pump start-ups as required. We respond to Miss Dig
requests as needed, Infrastructure Alternatives responds to alarms from any of the nearly 1,000
grinder pumps, call-outs from the 10 pump stations and plant equipment failures. The on-call
phone is carried by an Infrastructure Alternatives employee 24 hours per day and 7 days per
week, We receive calls on this phone from residents regarding grinder pump emergencies and
alerts from the pump stations and W\NTP SCADA Systems,
The treatment plant continued to operate within the discharge permit levels during this period
with no NPDES Permit violations.
INFRASTRUCTURE ALTERNATIVES

Thomas High
Plant Manager

P.O. Box 2321
Brighton, MI 48116

Phone: (810) 229~9950
Fax: (810) 229-9955
tomhigh~infra1t.corn

INFRASTRUCTURE
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January 8, 2018
Mr. Brian Vick
Township Manager
Brighton Township
4363 Buno Road
Brighton, MI 48116
AST

ATER SYSTE
ONTHLY OPERATiNG REPORT
December2017

Mr. Vick,
Infrastructure Alternatives is pleased to submit this copy of the Monthly
Operating Report covering the operations, maintenance, and management of your
wastewater treatment facility and collection system. This Monthly Operating Report
is for the month of December 2017.
Infrastructure Alternatives continued to perform routine operation, laboratory
analysis and maintenance on the collection system, lift stations and WVVTP plant
equipment during the month of December. Infrastructure Alternatives continues to
perform new grinder pump locates, installation inspections and grinder pump start
ups as required. We respond to iss Dig requests as needed. Infrastructure
Alternatives responds to alarms from any of the nearly 1,000 grinder pumps, callouts from the 10 pump stations and plant equipment failures. The on-call phone is
carried by an Infrastructure Alternatives employee 24 hours per day and 7 days per
week. We receive calls on this phone from residents regarding grinder pump
emergencies and alerts from the pump stations and WWTP SCADA Systems.
The treatment plant continued to operate within the discharge permit levels
during this period with no NPDES Permit violations. Copies of the monthly reports
are in attached.
in erely,
STRUCTU EALTER ATI ES
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Thomas High
Plant Manager
P.O. Box 2321
Brighton, MI 48116

Phone: (810) 229-9950
Fax: (810) 229-9955

INFRASTRUCTURE
Al.
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ES

PLANT OPERATIO S
9.79 million gallons of wastewater was processed through the wastewater treatment
plant and received full treatment during December 2017. The average daily flow into
the wastewater treatment plant was 315,900 gallons. This flow rate represents
approximately 48.6% of the design capacity of the Brighton Township Wastewater
Treatment Plant.
Analytical testing of various parameters is performed in the plant laboratory five days
per week as required by the NPDES Permit. The analytical testing shows that the
effluent quality during December 2017 was well within NPDES Permit limitations.
During this period, 99.6% of BOD was removed; 98.8% of Suspended Solids was
removed and 94.2% of Phosphorus was removed. Daily and average values for all
parameters are presented in the charts attached to this report.
COLLECTIO SYSTE
•

A D CALLOUTS

There were 13 grinder station callouts during December 2017:
>
>
>
~
~‘

~
>
>
~
)~
>
>
~

December 6, 2017 3142 Hidden Cove
December 7, 2017 9647 Dornach
December 9, 2017 8444 Woodland Shore
December 11, 2017 3176 Hideaway Beach
December 15, 2017 3036 Hideaway Beach
December 15, 2017—2759 Parklawn
December 17,2017—3486 Oak Knoll
December 20, 2017 3039 Hideaway Beach
December 23, 2017 9046 Hunter Bay
December 24,2017—8211 Grand River
December 26, 2017 9491 Scenic
December 28, 2017 8127 Grand River
December 28, 2017 246 Shinnecock
—
-

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
—

There were 2 callouts to the treatment plant for equipment failures and
restarts:
> December 12, 2017 Power failure at WWTP
> December 28, 2017 UV fault
—
—

There were 2 callouts to the pump stations for equipment failures:
> December 6, 2017 Station #5 and #6 Power failure
> December 8, 2017— DTE Power shut down at Station #4
—

INFRASTRUCTURE
ALTER

NAT

• New station work:
> Grinder locates
9649 Medinah
3402 Oak Knoll
> Grinder Installations Inspections
None
> Grinder Startup Inspections
9595 Scenic
> Grinder Pump Rebuilds
None waiting on parts order
—

IV

ES

STATE OF MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
PLANT NO. M10054968
500
SAMPLE
D
A
Y
PN
1-Dec-17
2-Dec-17
3-Dec-17
4-Dec-17
5-Dec-17
6-Dec-17
7-Dec-17
8-Dec-17
9-Dec-17
10-Dec-17
11-Dec-17
12-Dec-17
13-Dec-17
14-Dec-17
15-Dec-17
16-Dec-17
17-Dec-17
18-Dec-17
19-Dec-17
20-Dec-17
21-Dec-17
22-Dec-17
23-Dec-I 7
24-Dec-17
25-Dec-17
26-Dec-17
27-Dec-17
28-Dec-17
29-Dec-17
30-Dec-17
31-Dec-17
Total
AVG
MAX
MIN

WEATHER
TYPE
PRECIP.
CODE
IN.
00033
00045

000
0.00
0.00

PLANT INFLUENT SHEET
BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

WEATHER CODES
1. CLEAR
2. PARTLY CLOUDY
3. CLOUDY
4. RAIN
5. SNOW

December-17

_________________________
Superintendents Signature
FLOW
TOTAL
MGD
50050
0.3304
0.3127
0.3072
0.3114
0.3202
0.3107
0.3089
0.2975
0.3148
0.2908
0.3250
0.3322
0.3219
0.3237
0.3098
0.3041
0.3025
0.3212
0.3467
0.3448
0.3263
0.3368
0.3205
0.2917
0.2681
0.3141
0.3279
0.3235
0.3241
0.3090
0.3147
97932
03159
0.3467
0.2681

RAW SEWAGE QUALITY
BOD-5
SS_____ TOTAL PHOSPHORUS
MG/I
LBS
MGIL
LBS
MG/L
LBS
00310
85001
00530 85002
00530
85002

TEMP
DEG C
00011

pH
SU
00400

9.8

7.64

472

1301

~

554

3.00

8.3

19.8

9.9
10.5
9.7
10.0
9.3

7.79
7.86
7.86
7.81
7.72

580
515
557
534
546

1506
1375
1443
1376
1355

273
196
245
235
263

709
523
635
605
653

3.61
3.84
5.00
4.15
4.79

9.4
10.3
13.0
10.7
11.9

17.6
21.4
16.7
19.5
22.8

10.6
10.9
11.4
10.1
10.1

7.82
7.73
7.95
7.80
7.80

638
548
569
537
531

1729
1518
1528
1450
1372

237
232
230
244
220

642
643
617
659
568

3.63
3.79
4.57
3.01
3.18

9.8
10.5
12.3
8.1
8.2

19.8
17.7
27.4
24.1
26.2

9.6
11.1
11.1
11.0
10.7

7.84
7.87
7.69
7.63
7.70

575
562
699
587
505

1540
1625
2010
1597
1419

259
219
221
300
208

694
633
636
816
584

3.20
3.73
3.69
3.79
3.38

8.6
10.8
10.6
10.3
9.5

20.7
21.6
19.7
15.9
19.1

10.4
11.9
9.3
9.9
11.6

7.57
7.35
7.61
7.29
7.46

721
786
639
745
7

1612
2059
1747
2010
19

268
276
273
257

702
755
737
695

2.82
3.22
2.81
4.04
3.51

6.3
8.4
7.7
10.9
9.5

18.9
45.1
20,6
27.4
22.9

104
11.9
9.3

770
7.95
7.29

564
786
7

31592
1504
2059
19

243
300
196

13060
653
816
523

366
5.00
2.81

2050
98
13.0
6.3

-

VSS
MGIL
00535

6. WARM
7. COLD
8. WINDY
9. MELT
SNOW

0
0
0

NH3-N
MG/L
610

221
45.1
15.9

STATE OF MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

FINAL EFFLUENT SHEET
BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

PERMIT # M10054968

.

December-17
Superintendents Signature

D
A
Y
PN

*r

1-Dec-17
2-Dec-17
3-Dec-17
4-Dec-17
5-Dec-17
6-Dec-17
7-Dec-17
8-Dec-17
9-Dec-I 7
I 0-Dec-I 7
11-Dec-17
12-Dec-17
13-Dec-17
14-Dec-17
15-Dec-17
I 6-Dec-I 7
I 7-Dec-I 7
18-Dec-17
19-Dec-17
20-Dec-17
21-Dec-17
22-Dec-17
23-Dec-17
24-Dec-17
25-Dec-17
26-Dec-17
27-Dec-17
28-Dec-17
29-Dec-17
30-Dec-I 7
31-Dec-17
Total
AVG
MAX
MIN
WA

BOD-5

SS

TOTAL-P

VSS

NH3-N

NH3-N

pH

DO

F. COLI*

MG/L
00535

MGIL
00610

LBS.
00610

SU
00400

MGJL
00300

/100 ml
31616

MG/L
310

LBS.
85001

% Rem
81010

MG/L
530

LBS.
85002

%REM
81011

MG/L
00665

LBS.
85004

%REM
81012

2.46

6.8

99.5%

2.9

8.0

98.6%

0.20

0.6

93.3%

0.290

0.80

7.65

5.8

1

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.04
2.91

5.2
5.3
5.2
5.3
7.2

99.7%
99.6%
99.6%
99.6%
99.5%

2.3
2.1
2.0
3.2
2.0

6.0
5.6
5.2
8.2
5.0

99.2%
98.9%
99.2%
98.6%
99.2%

0.18
0.19
0.21
0.18
0.18

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4

95.0%
95.1%
95.8%
95.7%
96.2%

0.059
0.096
0.025
0.026
0.025

0.15
0.26
0.07
0.07
0.06

7.57
7.96
7.92
7.92
7.87

3.2
6.2
6.5
6.1
7.0

44
34
29
27
27

3.09
2.90
2.22
2.94
2.50

8.4
8.0
6.0
7.9
6.5

99.5%
99.5%
99.6%
99.5%
99.5%

2.0
3.0
2.3
3.7
5.1

5.4
8.3
6.2
10.0
13.2

99.2%
98.7%
99.0%
98.5%
97.7%

0.17
0.16
0.23
0.21
0.22

0.5
0.4
0.6
0.6
0.6

95.3%
95.8%
95.0%
93.0%
93.1%

0.032
0.031
0.079
0.062
0.044

0.09
0.09
0.21
0.17
0.11

7.75
7.84
7.68
7.73
7.73

5.1
5.3
5.6
5.0
5.0

14
360
37
9
460

2,67
2.11
2.00
3.59
2.00

7.2
6.1
5.8
9.8
5.6

99.6%
99.7%
99.4%
99.6%

2.0
2.0
2.9
7.3
2.0

5.4
5.8
8.3
19.9
5.6

99.1%
98.7%
97.6%
99.0%

0.22
0.19
0.22
0.23
0.23

0.6
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.6

93.1%
94.9%
94.0%
93.9%
93.2%

0.037
0.034
0.040
0.032

0.047

0.10
0.10
0.11
0.09
0.13

7.99
7.88
7.53
7.73
7.64

7.0
6.6
5.5
5.4
5.6

29
11
46
100
38
0

2.00
2.00
2.20
3.05
4.65

4.5
5.2
6.0
8.2
12.6

4.7
4.1
2.0
1.9

12.3
11.2
5.4
5.1

98.2%
98.5%
99.3%
99.3%

0.19
0.22
0.25
0.23
0,20

0.4
0.6
0.7
0.6
0.5

93.3%
93.2%
91.1%
94.3%
94.3%

0.040
0.059
0.030
0.049
0.596

0.09
0.15
0.08
0.13
1.61

7.43
7.78
8.00
7.61
7.65

5.9
7.4
7.4
7.5
7.3

1
37
470
41
29

2.54
4.65
2.00
281

142 7
6.8
12.6
4.5
75

3.0
7.3
1.9
453

160 1
8.0
19.9
5.0
123

98.8%
99.3%
97.6%

0.21
0.25
0.16

16 2
0.5
0.7
0.4

94.2%
96.2%
91.1%

0.083
0.596
0.025

0.22
1.61
0.06
041

7.75
8.00
7.43

6.0
7.5
3.2

37
470
0
69

-~

99.7%
99.7%
99.7%
99.6%

99.6%
99.7%
99.4%

19490

0.0
0.0

STATE OF MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

ACTIVATED SLUDGE SHEET
BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN
December-17

*PM CODE
I CONVENTIAL
2. STEP FEED
3. COMPLETE MIX
4. EXTENDED AER
~
5. CONTACT STAB
SECONDARY SLUDGE
PROC
RAS
SS
VSS
WASTE MODIFI
CATION
MGD %RE1 mg/I
mg/I
kGAL
Code
81006 70325
80991
80889

PERMIT # M10054968
Superintendents Signature
D
A
Y
PN
Q.F’C

1-Dec-17
2-Dec-17
3-Dec-17
4-Dec-17
5-Dec-17
6-Dec-17
7-Dec-17
8-Dec-17
9-Dec-17
0-Dec-17
1-Dec-17
2-Dec-17
13-Dec-17
14-Dec-17
15-Dec-17
16-Dec-17
17-Dec-17
18-Dec-17
19-Dec-17
20-Dec-17
21-Dec-17
22-Dec-17
23-Dec-17
24-Dec-17
25-Dec-17
26-Dec-17
27-Dec-17
28-Dec-17
29-Dec-17
30-Dec-17
31-Dec-17
Total
AVG
MAX
MIN

AERATION_SYSTEM
DET
SLUDGE ORGAN
TIME
AGE
LOADING
HRS.
DAYS
F/M
81001
80990
80992

AER
VOL
KCF
80993
~—C~

66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8
66.8

C

.

36.3
38.3
39.0
38.5
37.5
38.6
38.8
40.3
38.1
41.2
36.9
36.1
37.3
37.0
38.7
39.4
39.6
37.3
34.6
34.8
36,8
35.6
37.4
41.1
44.7
38.2
36.6
37.1
37.0
38.8
38.1
38 1
44 7
346

.~

C,-:

23.8

.L

C

MLSS

MLVSS

mg/I
70323

mg/I
70324

.

::.,

MIXED LIQOUR
SETTL
SVI
%
81004

DO

C C -— .:~._..<:~-:
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AGENDA NOTES
MEETING DATE:

February 26, 2018

PERSON PLACING ITEM ON AGENDA: Township Manager

AGENDA TOPIC: Closed Session:
1. Rushak v. Brighton Township
2. Written Legal Communication
EXPLANATION OF TOPIC:
The Open Meetings Act allows members of a public body to meet in closed session for
the purpose of consulting with its attorney regarding trial or settlement strategy in
connection with:
1. Specific pending litigation
15.268 Sec.8 (e).
2. Writtenlegal communication
15.268 Sec.8 (h).

MATERIALS ATTACHED AS SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS:
•
•

Harris Communication dated February 20, 2018 (attached under confidential
cover)
Barbieri Communication dated February
2018 (to-be distributed under
confidential cover)

POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION:

—,

Go (or not go) into closed session.

RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the Township Board meet in closed
session for the purpose of trial or settlement strategy in connection with specific pending
litigation and to review written legal communication as permitted by the Open Meeting
Act 15.268 Sec.8 (e) and 15.268 Sec.8 (h) respectively.

SUGGESTED MOTION: Motion by
supported by
that the Township Board meet in closed session for the purpose of
trial or settlement strategy in connection with specific pending litigation and to review
written legal communication as permitted by the Open Meeting Act 15.268 Sec.8 (e) and
15.268 Sec.8 (h) respectively.
________________,

_________________

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUIRED?

Yes (2/3)

